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200-kHz Power FET Technology in New Modular Power Supplies, by Richard Myers
and Robert D. Peck fhese 50Wprinted-circuitboard supp/iesare highly reliableand meet
worldwi d e safety sfandards.
Magnetic Components for High-Frequency Switching Power Supplies, by Winfried
Seipet The goals were small size,200-kHz operation, safety,and semiautomatedmanufacturing.
Laboratory-Performance Autoranging Power Supplies Using Power MOSFET Technofogy, by DennisW. Gyma,PaulW. Bailey,John W.Hyde, and DanielR. Schwartz These
precision
200Wand 1000Wsupp/ies designed for a varietyof laboratory, industrial,and sysare
tems applications.
The Vertical Power MOSFETfor High-Speed Power Control, by Karl H. Tiefert,Dah Wen
Tsang, RobertL. Myers, and Victor Li With current flowing vertically,more power can be
switched withoutsacrificingswitching speed,
Power Line Disturbances and Their Effect on Computer Design and Performance, by
Arthur W. Dueltand W. VincentRotand Proper sitewiring,adequate grounding,and use of
isolationdevices help assure satisfactoryperformance.

In this Issue:
When we plug somethinginto an electricaloutlet we are connectingit to a voltagethat
alternatesbetweenpositiveand negativevalues50 or 60 times per second,dependingon the
country.This voltage may be subjectto random noise and to large, unpredictable,sudden
fluctuationsas the utility company supplyingus with electric power experiencesdemand
variations,electricalstorms,equipmentproblems,and otherdisturbances.Electroniccircuits
likethose in televisionsets,computers,stereosystems,and electronicinstrumentsdon't like
this kind of power. They need steady, well regulated,battery-likevoltages.Large disturbances can disrupt or even destroythem.
The articlesin this issue deal with the problemsof changingunregulatedalternatingvoltagesto regulated
battery-likeones,and oI dealingwith unpredictablepoweranomalies.The firsttwo articlesare aboutthe design
of some innovativenew powersupplies.Powersuppliesare electronicdevicesthat convertwhat comesout of an
electricaloutletto regulatedvoltagesfor other electronicdevicesto use. For example,there's a power supply
insideeverypieceof electronicequipment.This kindof powersupplyshouldbe smalland as reliableas the wall
outlet it's pluggedinto.The 65000ASeriesModularPowerSupplies(coverand page 3) are of this type. There
are also power suppliesthat provideregulatedvoltagesto circuitsoutsidetheir own cabinets.These might be
test system.These
foundsittingon a lab engineer'sbenchor mountedin a rack as part of a computer-controlled
supplies should be extremelywell regulated,accurate,and for some applicationsremotely programmable.
Models6012Aand 60244 AutorangingPowerSupplies(page 11) are in this category.
Althoughthey are meantfor differentapplicationsand representditferentdesignapproaches,both of these
new power supplylamiliestake advantageof a new HP switchingtransistorcalleda power MOSFET(metalfield-effecttransistor).MOSFETshave been aroundfor a while and their superiorityover
oxide-semiconductor
other kinds of transistorsfor many high-frequencyapplicationsis well known. However,until recentlythere
weren'tany with the HP device'scombinationol high voltagerating,fast switchingspeed,low resistance,high
reliability,and smallchip size.The cover photographshowswherethe HP powerMOSFETfits in the schematic
diagramof a 650004 PowerSupply.On page 18 is an articleaboutthe new MOSFET,tellingwhy it's different
and how it's made.
The specialproblemspower line disturbancescause computers(in spite of their well regulatedpower
supplies)arediscussedin the articleon page25.Thisarticleis basedon studiesof typicalpowerlineconditions,
procedures,and computerdesigns.The articleshouldbe of
wiringcodesfor buildings,computerinstallation
interestto anyonewho owns a computersystemor is consideringinstallingone.
-R. P. Dolan
Editor,RichardP. Dolan. AssociateEditor,KennethA. Shaw. Art Director,Photographer,Arvid A. Danielson
lllustrator,Nancy S. Vanderbloomo AdministrativeServices,Typography,Anne S. LoPrestio EuropeanProductionManager,Dick Leeksma
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200-kHzPowerFETTechnologyin New
ModularPowerSupplies
Thesesmall,reliableS)-wattsupp/iesare designedfor
use anywhere
OEM(originalequipmentmanufacturer)
in the woild.
by RichardMyersand RobertD. Peck
NEW HP-DEVELOPEDfast-switching power fieldeffect transistor (FET) has made possible a new
series of 50-watt printed-circuit-board power supplies that feature very small size, light weight, and demonstrated reliability of 100,000 hours mean time between
failures (MTBF). Fig. 1 shows some of the eight models in
the 650004 Series. They have one to six outputs in combin a t i o n s o f 5 , t 2 , 1 5 , a n d 1 Bv o l t s d c . I n t e n d e d f o r w o r l d w i d e
use, the supplies operate from both 120Vac and 240Vac
power lines. They are Ul-recognized in the U.S.A. (UL 478
a n d U L 1 1 4 ) ,c e r t i f i e d b y C S A i n C a n a d a ( C 9 A 2 2 . 2 N o . 1 4 3
and No. 154), and are designed to meet the requirements of
VDE in the Federal Republic of Germany (VDE 0730 Part
2P) and IEC 348. They are brownout-proof and have remote
shutdown terminals.
These power supplies are designed for use by original
equipment manufacturers (OEMs) in modems, flexible disc
drives, microcomputers, and many instruments. They meet
OEMs' usually contradictory requirements for power
supplies. For example, OEMs want low levels of electromagnetic interference (EMIJ and conformance to safety
regulations along with small size and weight. However,
with most circuit schemes, meeting domestic and international EMI and safety requirements means large size and
weight to accommodate EMI suppression components and
safety spacings between and within components. OEMs
also want complex svstem features such as remote shut-

down and overvoltage, overcurrent, and overtemperature
protection along with reliability and well regulated dc output voltages. Providing these features conventionally
means complex circuits and therefore inherently lower reliability.
Design Approach
The key ingredients that make it possible to meet these
usually conflicting requirements are power MOSFET*
technology, a switching frequency of 165-200 kHz, and
sine-wa ve power conversion.
HP has been designing and manufacturing conventional
switching-mode power supplies for many years and their
peculiar problems are well understood. For all their virtues,
they suffer from several notable difficulties. They are capable of producing high levels of EMI, have complex timing
requirements, particularly during turn-on and turn-off
transients, and as a result are susceptible to catastrophic
faults, and have resisted attempts to increase their frequency of operation beyond 50 kHz. Higher operating frequencies have been a temptation for several years; however,
switching transistors suitable for operating frequencies
beyond 50 kHz and operating voltages of 450V have not
been readily available. Yet small size requires a much
higher switching frequency.
Power MOSFETs were the needed solution. A program
' l\y'eta
-oxide-semiconductor
field-eifect transistor.

Fig. 1. HP 650004 SeriesModularPower Suppliesare small 50Wdc supp/lesthat have one to
sx outputsin combinationsof 5, 12, 15, and 1B volts.Theeightmodelsin the seriesmeet worldwide safetv and EMI slandards and are hiohlv reliable.
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was begun at HP to develop power FETs with characteristics suitable for off-line switching regulators (see article,
page 1BJ.However, it then became apparent that power
switches were only part of the high-frequency problems.
The construction of transformersthat simultaneouslymeet
worldwide safety requirements and have leakage inductance commensuratewith standard pulse-width modulation techniquesis no small matter. High-frequency operation of transformers in a conventional pulse-width modulation mode is difficult to achieve.If a transformeris designed
to be thermally limited (fixed temperature rise) and its
frequency of operation is increased,the per-unit leakage
inductance of the transformer increasesapproximately as
the squareroot ofthe frequency.Leakageinductanceresults
in power dissipation in snubber circuits, EMI, increased
open-loop output impedance, and increased stress on
power semiconductors.Clearly, if high-frequency operation is desiredsomemethod of eliminating the undesirable
effects of leakageinductance had to be found.
Sine-Wave Voltage Regulation
The power conversionand voltage regulation technique
used in the 65000A Serieseliminates many of the bad effects of leakageinductance. 165-to-200-kHzsquarewaves
are convertedto sine wavesas an integral part of the regulation process. This voltage regulation, technique can be
explained with the circuit shown in Fig. 2. The circuit is a
simple seriesresonanttank, and the voltage sourceE" is a
square-wavegenerator.The low-pass characteristicoTthe
tank circuit effectively filters the square wave and converts
it to a sine wave.
For the purpose of analysis consider the source to be a
sinusoidal sourcewhose output is equalto the magnitude of
the fundamental component of the square wave. This approximation allows routine ac analysis to be used and
simplifies the mathematicsconsiderably.R1representsthe
load connected to the output of the power supply, plus
rectifier, switch, and magnetic losses. L and C are the
energy storage elements of the resonant tank.
If the frequency of the generator,f is equal to the resonant frequency of the tank and resistor R1 is sufficiently
large, then the output voltage acrossRtris a maximum. As
the frequency ofthe generatoris increasedthe output voltagefalls asymptotically at12 dB/octave,as shown in Fig. 3.
If the generator is a voltage-controlled oscillator (VCOJ
whose minimum frequency of operation is the resonant
frequency of the tank, the output voltage developedacross
Rs is easily controlled. Rectification and filtering of this
output voltagegeneratesthe required dc output. As the load
cunent drawn from the power supply decreases,the Q of

Fig.2 This simplified circuit illustratesthe voltage regulation
techniqueusedin the 65000ASeriesPowerSupplies.Thetank
circuit converts the square wave to slne waves as an integral
part of the technique. See Fig. 3.
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Fig. 3. Iransfer function for the circuit of Fig. 2. Adjustingthe
frequency of the generator keeps lhe output voltage constant
at Vo under varying line voltage and load conditions.
the resonant tank increases and the control circuit increases
fu, thus maintaining a constant output voltage.
Significantly, if the output is short-circuited (Rt:g; th.
output current and the cunent in E" are limited bv the
resonating inductor L. This inhere-"nt current-limiting
mechanism is of great value in controlling faults and in
simplifying control circuits.
Compared to the usual pulse-width-modulation switching regulated power supply, this sine-wave power conversion technique requi.res 25-33% fewer control and drive
components. It also provides 1,5-2OdB less EMIthan typical
50-to-1.O0-watt open-frame switching power supplies.

PowerSupplyCircuit
An implementation
of this circuitfor voltageregulation
is shownin Fig. 4. It is shownoperatingdirectlyfrom a
12OVac60-Hzpower line. After conversionfrom 60-Hzac to
unregulated dc, the dc output voltage is regulated by the
method shown in Fig. 3.
In this circuit a bridge-doublercapacitorconfiguration is
used to derive a -r160Vdc supply from the ac power line.
This voltage is unregulated and contains a significant percentageof 60-Hzand 12O-Hzripple. PowerFETs Q1 and Q2
provide the squarewave by switching alternately.
The use of FETs is not arbitrary. Conventional bipolar
transistors present very difficult problems becausetheir
storagetime makessimultaneousconduction of Q1 and Qz
a certainty if they are driven with squarewaves (seeFig. ).
Pulse-width modulators used in conventional switching
supplies avoid squarewaves by inserting a dead time. Unfortunately, this use of dead time increasesthe complexity
of the driver circuit. BecauseFETsdo not have storagetime,
they can use a squarewave and a simple drive circuit, with
a reduced parts count and a consequent increase in
reliability.
In Fig. 4, L1 is the resonating inductor and serves to
insure that the voltage applied to transformer T1 is truly
sinusoidal. Since the voltage rate of change(dv/dt) applied

nn
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Fig. 4. Simplitied schematic of a
65000A-type off-line sine-wave
converter.

to the transformeris significantly reduced by L1, the probserv€sto insure
lem of EMI is dramatically lessened.C61o"1
that no dc current is allowed to circulate in T1. Cp, the
resonating capacitor, appears on the secondary of transformer T1. Notice that this placementof Cp effectivelyputs
the leakage inductance of transformer T1 in series with
resonating inductor L1. A price is paid, however, for this
tuning out of the leakageinductance.The rms current in the
resonating capacitor is nearly the same as the dc output
current. This made it necessaryto develop high-current
capacitorsfor the 65000A Series,as discussedlater in this
article.
Rectifiers D1 and D2 and the output filter (L1 and C1)
constitute a conventional center-tappedfull-wave rectifier
and averagingfilter. Significantly, the required inductor Ls
is smaller than an equivalent filter inductor in a pulsewidth modulator by a factor of nearly 2.5 to 1. This reduction is possible becausesine waves are being filtered instead of a pulse train.
The filtered output voltageV4" is comparedto the desired
output voltage Vpsp, amplified and applied to a voltagecontrolled oscillator. The oscillator is used to drive the
power FETs and regulate the output voltage. A special
magnetic component developed for the oscillator allows
the frequencyof a square-waveoscillatorto be controlled by
varying the current in a winding. This control inductor was
selectedbecauseof its simplicity, reliability, and abilit! to
meet worldwide safety standards.
Severalcharacteristicsof this power supply circuit make
it especiallyattractivefor use in the 65000,\ Series.It usesa
simple and reliable control technique with standardlinear
circuits and without recourseto complex and unwieldly
pulse-width circuits. It has inherent current limiting that
requires no additional circuitry. A short on the output rectifiers, resonating capacitors,or transformer will actually
produce a decreasein the FET current.
High-frequency operation can be easily achieved. The
650004 Seriesoperatesat frequenciesin excessof ZOOkHz
and is designed to meet worldwide safety specifications.
The output chokein the output averagingfilter is 2.5 times
smaller than an equivalent choke in a pulse-width modulated unit. EMI problems are minimized becauseof the
presenceof sinusoidal waveforms at all points beyond the
resonating inductor L1. The simple control techniquesresult in a lower parts count and a much improved MTBF

(greater than 100,000 hours MTBF demonstrated for a
single-output unit with 395,000unit hours of life tests).
The disadvantageof the circuit is that it requiresan extra
magnetic component (resonating inductor L1) and a
resonating capacitor Cx. However, this disadvantage is
more than compensatedby the sharp reduction in size resulting from the increased frequency of operation (almost10:1).
Voltage-Controlled Oscil lator
The novel voltage-controlled oscillator provides more
than one ampere of drive current to the FETs using only
eight components.It is an inductively coupled,astablemultivibrator. A simplified circuit diagram is shown in Fig. 5.
To understand the oscillator's operation assume that
transistor Q4 is conducting. The current I1g is equal to
(KVcc - Vnr)/Rs and is constant.BecauseVsB is positive,
transistor Q5 is held off and voltage V66 is applied to the
primary of transformerT1. The voltageV1(t) is positive and
results in an increasing current i1(t) and eventually I1r :

-vr_(r)+

Power FETS

Fig. 5. High-current voltage-controlled oscitlator(VCO) provides more than one ampere to drive the power MOSFETs,
using only eight components. L is a variable contrcl inductor;
the oscillator frequency is controlled by varying the inductance of L.
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Fig, 6. Current-time relationships in the voltage-controlled
oscillator of Fig. 5.
i1(t). This results in zero base current for Q4, which forces it
to turn offregeneratively. Since i;(t) is still positive, transistor Q5 is turned on very hard, resulting in a sharp voltage transition on transformer T2. Fig. 6 shows the current relationship.
The frequency of operation of this oscillator is given by
the expression
,.
-'

Rs (vcc + vBE)
4L(KVcc - vBE)

Notice that because Q4 is turned off completely before Q5 is
turned on, there is no possibility of simultaneous conduction of transistors Q4 and Q5. As a result, this oscillator is
capable of driving heavily capacitive loads with a very
respectable square wave at frequencies in excess of Z0OkHz.
The frequency ofthe oscillator is varied by controlling the
effective inductance L. This variable control inductor appears schematically in Fig. 7. An especially useful feature of
the variable control inductor is that very little of the ac
voltage generated on the primary of the inductor (the oscillator side) is reflected to the control winding. The variable
control inductor is described in more detail on page B.
Power FET gates make good loads for drive circuits because of their high impedances. In addition, FETs eliminate
concern about storage time. As a result, a FET drive circuit
is very simple, as shown in Fig. B. The resistor-diode networks in the drive circuit provide a small delay between
turn-on and turn-off of the power FETs. This helps reduce
switching losses.
Simplilied Power Supply Schematics
The simplified schematic of Fig. I shows a single-output
supply. The 320V peak-to-peak square wave output from

Flg.7, Simplified schematic of the variaile control inductol
shown in Fig. 5.
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Q1 and Q2 drives the series resonant circuit consisting of
inductor L1, the leakage inductance of transformer T1 and
the reflected capacitance of capacitor Cp. The nominal frequency of the clock driving the FETs is higher than the
circuit's resonant frequency. Regulation is by frequency
modulation. When the control circuit slows down the clock
and the FET switching rate, the voltage across capacitor Cp
increases and thus increases the rectified and filtered output voltage V1. When the clock speeds up, output voltage
V1 decreases. The control circuit adjusts the frequency to
provide 0.1% line and load regulation for Vt.
The schematic of Fig. 10 shows how multiple output
voltages are implemented and how 12Ol24OVacdual power
line capability is included. Fig. 10 also shows the bias
supply and protection circuitry.
Output voltages V2 through V5 of this multiple-output
model are derived as shown in the lower right of the figure.
Semiregulated outputs V2 and V3 are the rectified and
filtered outputs from an extra secondary winding on transformer T1. Outputs V4 and Vb are powered by V2 and V3
and provide 216 line and load regulation. The resonating
capacitor function is now shared by two capacitors, C4
ano [,5.

PowerFETs
The power FET and the 65000A Series Power Supplies
were developed together. When the 65000A project began
only one power FET was being developed commercially
and it was low-voltage (90V), extremely expensive, and had
both reliability and delivery (manufacturing) problems.
The requirements for a high-voltage (450V) power FET
were analyzed by HP's central research labs, and it was
concluded that the necessary production technologies
existed and that FETs could be competitive with highvoltage bipolar transistors. The design and manufacture of a
series of power FETs began at the central research labs.
The New lersey Division assisted by setting up HP's first
TO-3 packaging operation, by designing and building the
high-voltage test equipment, and by setting up reliability
test equipment for power semiconductors. Recently the
Microwave Semiconductor Division has picked up responsibility for design, manufacture and packaging of the power
FETs and now has its own test and reliability evaluation
equipment.
The design and development program for the power FET

I+r

,l
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Fig,8. PowerFET drive circuit can be very simplebecause
the FETshavehigh impedanceand no storagetimeproblems.
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Fig. 9. Simplified schematic of a single-output 650004 Serles Power Supply.

was different from a development program for a typical
high-voltage power transistor. The performance of a FET
can be accurately predicted and so the extensive experimentation and redesign that characterizebipolar development programs were not necessary.Along with predictable performance,manufacturedFETs have consistent
gainsand switching speeds.Consistencyand predictability
aremajor advantagesof FETsover bipolar power transistors
and were crucial in the decisionto developa power FET just
for switching power supplies.
While the electrical performance was predictable, the
challenge for the researchlabs was to develop HP's firsthigh-voltage manufacturing process and make reliable
FETs.A high voltagerating of +S0volts is necessaryfor any
off-line power supply designedto operatefrom 240Vac as
used in Europe. A high voltage rating requires highresistivity silicon, which leadsto high on resistance.Since
high on resistanceis undesirable,the FET production processhas to be precisely controlled so that every FET has a
voltage capability that is high enough, but not too high470 to 530 volts is the permitted range.Another problem is
that high voltages cause strong fields inside the FETs.
Thesefields move any mobile ions presentand thus change
the threshold voltage and increasethe drain leakage current, possibly causing power supply failures. Mobile ions
can result from contamination, so the FET manufacturing
processmust be very clean to reduce their number.
From the beginning of the project reliability was a major
concern.A reliability demonstrationof 500,000hours was
requi-redbefore the FETs would be used in the 650004
SeriesPower Supplies. The time required for the demonstrationwas compressedby a factor of about 25 by testing at
175'C instead of the 125'C maximum temperaturerating.
After considerable effort by the research labs, the FETs
passed the 1000-hour test with just two failures in 140

devices. With each process change by utry vendor these
tests are repeated. Samples are taken from lots and given
similar reliability tests. In this way continuing reliability is
assured.
The power FETs have met the original goals. They have
the required voltage, low on resistance, fast and consistent
switching speeds, consistent gains, good manufacturing
yields, and reliability. This contrasts with and is a welcome
improvement over the performance of high-voltage bipolar
transistors.

Film Capacitors
The resonant circuit regulation scheme of the 650004
Seriescalls for a high-current film capacitor.The current in
the capacitor is about 90% of the output current. This
capacitor,required on the secondaryof transformerT1 ICR
in Fig. 4), is physically large. Its operating current approaches the wire lead current rating and exceedsmost
manufacturers' current ratings for the capacitor winding
end connections.
There were no commercially available capacitorswith
sufficient cunent ratings. Becausethe capacitorin the resonant circuit has sinusoidal voltage and current waveforms,
it was reasonableto expectthat conventional low-cost film
capacitorswould be reliable. HP provided capacitor manufacturers with test circuits to demonstrate successful
sine-waveoperation at high currents.Life testswere begun
at HP to explore the possibility that new and unexpected
failure mechanismscould be introduced by the high currents. These tests demonstratedthat temperaturewas the
prime concern and reliability required just careful thermal
design. The capacitor type finally approved usesfilm-foil
construction and polypropylene dielectric. Low-loss polypropylene capacitorsand solid copper leads soldered directly to the foil in the capacitors met ,n" .?tj""jb;tt,JrJ,";
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Magnetic Components for High-Frequency
Switching Power Supplies
by WinfriedSeipel

Designingmagneticcomponentsfor operationat 200 kHz requirescarefulconsiderationof the propertiesol materialsbeyond
any normallyrequiredat much lowerfrequencies.Each of the
major magneticcomponentsin the 650004 Series presenteda
differentset of problemsrequiringresolution.Our goals were to
developcomponentssmallin size,designto meetthe moststringentof Europeansafetyspecifications,
and allowfor the possibility of semiautomatedmanufacturingto reduce manufacturing
costs.Themagneticcomponentsof majorinterestarethe resonating inductor,the controlreactor(variablecontrolinductor),and
the power transformer.
Resonating Inductor
The resonatinginductor,Fig.1, is an ac devicethatcarriesthe
primary circuit resonatingcurrent. lt was designed using a
printed-circurt-mountable
coil lorm and the core was chosen to
providesomemeasureof selfshielding.Lossesin the deviceare
minimizedby operatingthe core at a flux levelappropriatefor the
ferrrtematerialselectedand by selectinga suitablelitz wire* for
the winding.To determinethe properflux levelthe actualcore
lossesfor the core selectedhad to be determined.Publisheddata
is generallyvalidonly for specificshapes.lt is importantto note
that core lossesare dependentnot onlyon materialpropertiesbut
also on core geometry.The second concernwas the selectionof
the magnet wire. Litz wire is an obvious choice. However,too
many strandsof very fine wireare expensiveand counterproductive, becausethe percentageof the totalvolumethat is insulation
climbs very rapidilyas the magnet wire gets finer. lf a given
volumeis availablefor wire,thatvolumecan veryquicklybecome
virtuallysolidinsulation.However,two few strandsof a heavywire
will exoeriencean unacceotableincreasein resistancebecause
of proximityeffect.Althoughproximityeffect is a functionof skin
* Litz wire is a type of twistedstrandedconductorin which the individualstrandsare
insulatedseoaratelv.

Fig. 1. Resonatinginductor
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effect,or more preciselyskin depth,the effectcan be ordersof
magnitudeworse.Proximityeffect is a functionof skin depth,
conductordiameter,turns per layer,numberof conductorsper
turn, and the numberof layersin the coil, The increaseof coil
resistancefrom this effect occurs because the magnetic field
eachwire in the coil cutsthrougheveryotherwire in
surrounding
the coil,therebygeneratingeddy currents.Theseeddy currents
add to and subtractf rom the normalcircuitcurrentto produce a
very distortedcurrentdistribution,
One additionaldifficultyrequiredconsideration.
The air gap in
the core structurenecessaryto adjust inductanceproperlyand
preventsaturationcausesa largefringingflux throughthe coil
sectionadjacentto the gap. The fringingflux causesadditional
coil lossesthroughthe generationof additionaleddy currentsin
the wire.
Control Reactor
The controlreactorspecificationswere suchthat a totallydifferent set of problems from that encounteredwith the resonating
inductorhad to be resolved.The device, shown in Fig. 2, is
essentiallya saturable reactor but with a considerably more
gradualsaturating
characteristic
thanis normallyassociatedwith
such a device. lt consistsof two series-connectedreactorcoils
and one controlcoil on a pairof E-shapedcores.Thecontrolcoil is
on thecenterleg and a reactorcoilis on eachof the outerlegs.By
the applicationof a currentto the controlcoil,the impedanceof
the series-connected
reactorcoils
can be varied.Theinitialinductance of the reactoris specifiedto be not lessthan a certainvalue
giventhe realitiesof productionand materialtolerances.Withthe
application
of a specificcurrentto the controlwinding,the inductance of the reactorcoils had to be of a value not greaterthan a
specifiedamount.In addition,the signalnormallyfed back to the
control coil from the reactorcoils in a series-connecteddevice
had to be negligible.
Thedesignof the deviceinvolvedthe selec-

Fig.2. Control reactor (variable control inductor).
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Fig. 3. Power transformer.
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tion of an E core manufacturedwith a very high-permeability
materialin a sizesuchthatturnsand operatingfluxdensitycould
be minimized.Usinga high-permeability
core material,thereby
minimizing
reactorturnsto achievetherequiredinitialinductance,
resultedin minimizingcontrolcurrentrequirements.
Minimizing
controlcurrentis extremelyimportantsincethe availability
of this
currentis severelylimited.By keepingtheoperatingfluxdensityin
the outerlegs of the controlreactorlow,the legs are essentially
kept alwaysin balance.Any flux changein one reactorleg also
fluxfrombeingdivertedto
occursin theother,therebypreventing
the controlleg. In a typicalhigh-fluxreactor,one leg is in saturation while the other is in the linear region.This resultsin an
ampere{urnbalancebetweenone and then the other unsaturatedreactorcoiland the controlcoil,resultingin an unwantedac
currentin the controlloop.
An interesting
and unusualproblemsurfacedin the development of this device.Becauseit is in the feedbackpath of the
controlcircuitof the powersupply,anychangesof inductancenot
relatedto changesof controlsignalrepresenta disturbancefor
whichthe controlcircuithas to compensate.In otherwords,any
mechanicalchangesin the reactorresultin inductancechanges,
whichcan resultin an unstablecircuit,Notonlvdo the corehalves
haveto be securelyheldtogether,but any movementof the coils

Power Transformer
The problemsencounteredduring the design of the power
Fig.3, weresimilarto thoseexperiencedin the detransformer,
velopmentof the resonatinginductor.Althoughthe powertransformerdoes not havean air gap in its core structure,it does have
to carry significantly
highercurrentsin its secondarywindings.
Dueto the creepageand clearancedistanceand insulation
thicknessbuiltintothe unit,the leakageinductanceis fairlyhigh.The
use of litz wire with the correct strandingand wire gauge for
winding the primarycoil is a fairly straightforward
solutionto
minimizingprimarycoil losses.Litzwire is also used wherethe
secondariesare of the higher-voltage
type. However,for the
low-voltage
windingat the five-voltlevel,litzwire is impractical,
and copper strip is the solution.For the few turns requiredto
providethe necessary
secondaryvoltage,copperstripis the best
choice.Inthe presenceof highleakageinductance,
morecopper
lossesthanwouldnormallybe expectedoccur,becauseof eddy
currentsgeneratedby the leakageflux passingthroughthe surface of the strip.Copperstrip alsosuffersfrom proximityeffectbut
to a lesserdegreethan litzwire.The samefactorsas outlinedfor
the resonatinginductor govern the magnitudeof the effect for
strip.Considering
the additionallossescausedby leakagefields
the right combinationof strip width and thicknesshad to be
determined.
As in the caseof the resonatinginductor,core losseshad to be
determinedfor the geometryused so that the properflux level
couldbe found.At 200kHzthe percentageofthetotalcorelosses
attributable
to eddy currentsis significant,
and eddy currentsare
a functionof geometry.
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Fig. 10. Simplified schematic of a five-output 65000A Series Power Supply

quirements for these power supplies.
Rectifiers
The choice of 200 kHz for the operatingfrequencywas no
problem for Schottky rectifiers, but the 65000A Serieswas
expected to provide outputs of 15 volts and more, where
Schottky rectifiers could not be used or economically justified. The sinusoidal voltage waveform makes the reverse
recovery characteristicsless critical. Since a reverse recovery time tr. of less than 200 ns is considerednecessary
for 20-kHz power supplies, one might expect that at 200
kHz, rectifiers with a reverserecoverytime less than 20 ns
would be needed.Instead,at 200 kHz with sine-wavevoltagesthe new low-cost 50-ns rectifiers are quite adequate.
In other words, the required tr. is reduced by only a factor
of four even though the operating frequency is ten times
higher. Thus low-cost 50-nsrectifierscan be used insteadof
high-cost 2O-nsdevices.These5O-nsrectifiers areavailable
at voltages up to 150V, sufficient for 4BVdc outputs.
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PerformanceAutoranging
LaboratoryPowerSuppliesUsing PowerMOSFET
Technology
State-of-theart componenfsand circuit design enable this
new generation of laboratory and sysfem supp/ies fo sef
new standards for performance and flexibility.
by DennisW. Gyma,PaulW. Bailey,JohnW. Hyde,andDanielR. Schwartz
WO NEW AUTORANGING dc power supplies are
the first of a new family of precision power supplies
basedon power MOSFET technology and designed
for a variety of laboratory, industrial, and systems applications. Model 6024A (Fig. 1), rated at 200 watts, and Model
6012A (Fig. 2), rated at 1000 watts, deliver rated power
over a 20-to-60-volt range, which is why they are termed
autoranging. The 6024A will supply a maximum voltage of
60 volts and a maximum current of 10 amperes, but is
limited to 200 watts. The 6012A will supply a maximum
voltage of 60 volts and a maximum current of 50 amperes,
but is limited to tooo watts. The power supplies' output
characteristics are shown in Fig. 3.
These power supplies have a wide variety of applications
owing to the flexibility of the autoranging characteristic.
On the laboratory bench or in an automatic system, a single
supply can satisfy many different biasing requirements'
This makes these supplies economically attractive for applications with changing or conflicting requirements, since
they are comparable in price to supplies that give maximum
power at only one operating point.
The 6024A and 6012A are notable in that they are switch-

Fig, 1. Model 6024A is a 200-watt autoranging dc power
supply lt uses high-frequency switching technology to provide expanded capabiliA ln systems and laboratory applicaI/OnS.

Fig.2. Model 60124 is a 1000watt autoranging dc power supply
similar in design to the 60244
shown in Fig. 1.
pACKARD.touRNer
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Amperes

Amperes
Fig.3. Outputcharacteristics
of the 6012Aand 60244powel
supp/les.The curves showmaximumoutput voltageas a
functionof outputcurrentand vice versa.
ing regulated power supplies that achieve laboratory performance. They feature typical energy efficiencies of B0%,a
3-to-1 weight reduction over comptrable seriesregulated
units and an order of magnitude increase in programming
speedat light loads.Output noise and line and load regulation are at the millivolt level. In addition, both products
meet VDE regulations for conducted and radiated electromagnetic interference.
Both products provide such features as overvoltage and
overtemperature protection, ten-turn front-panel adjustments for high resolution, and two analog meters for frontpanel voltage and current display. Provision is made at the
rear banier strip for remote voltage or resistance programming in both constant voltage (CV) and constant current
(CC) operation. Programming requires 0 to 5 volts or 0 to
2500 ohms for zero to full-scale output in either mode (CV
or CC). Also present at the rear barrier strip is a current
monitor output that provides 0 to 5 volts for zero to fullscale output current.
Switching Technology
The basic topology used in the 6024A and 60tzA is the
flyback converter(seeblock diagram,Fig. a). This topology
allows ready control of how much energy is stored in the
magnetic field of the power transformer during each clock
cycle. The converter operates at constant frequency and
regulation is achieved by pulse-width modulation. An
operating frequency of z0 kHz allows a dramatic reduction
in component size and weight from 60-Hz series-regulated
technology,making the products lighter and easierto man1981
12 riewurr-pacKAnDJoURNAL
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ufacture. The operating frequency is above the audible
rangebut not high enoughto causepower dissipation problems with fixed lossesthroughout the converter section.
The ac line is brought in throughboth common-modeand
normal-mode EMI filtering. Bias voltages are developed
with standard60-Hz techniques,and power is provided to
the inverter through the inrush cwrent limiting section.
(Inrush limiting is achievedwith thermistors in the 60244
and with limiting resistorsshuntedby a relay in the 6 0L2A).
Following the inrush limiting circuitry is a rectifier/filter
section, which is configured as a voltage doubler for 100/
12OYacoperationand asa bridge for 22O\24OYac
operation.
Anunregulated dc bus voltageof approximately300volts is
developed at the output of the rectifier/filter section.
Power FETs Q1 and Q2 are in series and are operated
in-phase.The FETs are turned on by the pulse-width modulator, initiating linear current buildup in the magnetizing
inductance of power transformerT1. Thus energyis stored
in the magnetic field of T1. The primary current of Tr is
monitored through current transformer T2 and fed back to
the pulse-width modulator as the timing ramp. This timing
ramp is compared to the error voltage from either the constant voltage or the constant current control loop, and is
also compared to a maximum primary current limit. When
the primary current exceedsthe lowest of these error voltages,the pulse-width modulator turns off the FETs, interrupting the primary current of transformer T1. The voltage
across T1 reverses polarity as a result of the collapsing
magneticfield and forcesdiode D3 to conduct, transferring
energy through the output filter to the load. Error amplifiers
U2 and U3 maintain either constant voltage or constant current operationby regulating the pulse width of the converter.
The use of the magnetizing current of Tr as the timing
ramp for the pulse-width modulator improves the stability
ofthe control loops.It also provides a convenientmethod of
setting both a static and a dynamic limit on how much
primary current will be allowed. This translatesto defining
the maximum outputboundary as well as limiting the peak
current in each of the power switches Q1 and Q2.
Power FETs
The use of power FETsfor switches Q1 and Q2 provides
many technical benefits that translate into customer features.For one,the turn-on and turn-offresponseofthe FETs
can be made quite rapid by driver circuit design, allowing
operation at very small pulse widths (<100 ns), which
occur at low output power (light load). This is particularly
advantageousin a laboratorysupply where bizarrebehavior
at light loading is undesirable.
In switching rapidly the power FETs dissipatealmost an
order of magnitude less power in switching loss than a
bipolar transistorof similar ratings.In addition, the switching speedcanbe controlled from the gate,allowing EMI and
switching loss to be easily predicted and controlled. The
FETs exhibit no secondary breakdown phenomenon,
thereby eliminating the need for snubber networks and
their power dissipation. The FETs require insignificant
static drive power and require energy supplied to the gate
only during switching transistions. Therefore, the drive
circuits can be simple, efficient, and reliable.
Another aspectof power MOSFETs is that they parallel
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Fig,4,6012416024A block diagram.The design is aflyback converterusing power metal'
oxid e- semicond uctor fi eld -eff ect lranslstors (MOSFETs) as swtches.

with great simplicity, sharing current equally, thanks to
two mechanisms. Static current sharing is aided by the
positive temperaturecoefficient of the FETs' on resistance,
R4.(on).1Dynamic current sharing during switching is
provided by small but roughly equal lead inductances in
eachsourcelead ofthe circuit. Reliableparalleling contributes substantially to the feasibility of a 1000-watt off-line
laboratory-performancepower supply.
Control Circuits
Since the converter tranfers energy on a cycle-per-cycle
basis, power flow to the output can be halted by simply
preventing clock pulses from reaching the pulse-width
modulator, Circuitry that senses either insufficient bias
voltageor dropout of the power line causesthe clock pulses
to be disabled,preventing energytransferbetween the primary and the output. Should the internal thermostatssense
unusually high temperature on the power components,
clock pulses are again disabled and the converter has zero
output. Should the output voltage exceeda customer-preset
Ievel,the overvoltageprotection circuitry disablesthe clock
pulses, again cutting off the output power.

The 60244 and 6012A are designed to operate over a
wide range of loads. It was a significant design challenge to
stabilize the control loops over their output operating
ranges and with reactive loads. State-variable feedback
techniques were employed to guarantee stability.

MinimumOutputOperation
One problemthat ariseswhen applying pulse-widthmodulated switching converters to laboratory power
supplies is that inherent delays in control circuits and
power switch devicesmay require that a certain minimum
output power be dissipated for proper operation. In fixedoutput supplies,this requirementis often satisfiedby adding a load resistor to the supply to dissipatethe minimum
power. The main disadvantageof this approachis that this
power is wasted.
In variable-output supplies, however, the problem becomesmuch more serious since it is very difficult to dissipate the power at zero output voltage.If the required power
is dissipated by a resistor or an electronic lcad circuit at
some low output voltage, the power dissipated at high
output voltages becomesexcessive.This is a particularly
AUGUST
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For moderate and high output power, the control loops
sensethis condition and reactby lowering the control voltageuntil the required on time is achieved.However,for low
output power, this correction cannot occur, since the on
time cannot be Iess than the value of the delay (T1).
The delay consistsof contributions from the comparator
used to compare the ramp with the control voltage, the
pulse-width modulator circuits, the power switch driver
circuits, and the turn-off delay of the power switch itself.
This delay is minimized by using high-speedcomparators,
pulse-width modulator logic, and driver circuits. In addition, the use of power MOSFETsratherthan bipolar transistors significantly reduces the turn-off delay of the power
switch. Thesestepsreducethe effectof the delay,but do not
eliminate it.
To make it possibleto control the on time even when it is
very small or zero, an auxiliary ramp is derived from the
clock circuit and addedto the primary current timing ramp.
Two key features of this auxiliary ramp are that it starts at
least Tt earlier than the time the clock turns on the pulsewidth modulator, and that its amplitude is limited to a low
value to restrict its operationto small on times fseeFig. 5).
For large on times, the auxiliary ramp does not significantly affect circuit operation. However, for very small on
times, the pulse timing is determined entirely by the auxiliary ramp. For very low values of control voltage, the
auxiliary ramp can exceedthe control voltage and start the
turn-off processbe/ore the clock turns on the pulse-width
modulator. In this way, the pulse-width modulator can
produce very narrow pulses in the power converter and
eliminate the need for a minimum output bleed.

Tr
PWM Outpul

t__
l.*T,

Fig. 5. An auxiliarytimingrampaddedto theprimarytiming
ramptakeseffectat lowoutputpowetso thatverynarrow,yet
controlledpulse widths are produced by the pulse-width
modulator(PWM)that switchestheMOSFETS
on andoff. This
allowsefficientoperationat combinations
of low outputvoltage and current.
nasty problem for autoranging supplies that experience
large variations in output voltage.
Therefore, it was an important goal in the 60244 and
60'12Ato employ control circuit techniquesand power devices that would allow the generationof very narrow, yet
controlled pulse widths in the power converter, so that
operation at combinations of low output voltage and current could be obtained with no output bleed.
The method employed to control the on time of the power
FETs is to turn on the pulse-width modulator at the beginning of everyclock cycle and turn it off when a timing ramp
exceedsa control voltage. The timing ramp is a voltage
signal that is proportional to the converterprimary current,
and the control voltage is the error voltage from the control loops.
Any delay (T1) from the time when the timing ramp exceedsthe control voltageto when the power switch turns off
causesthe primary current to increasebeyond the desired
value and transfermore energyto the output than required.
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Downprogrammer
The 60244 and 6012A areexpectedto be used asstimulus
sources in many automatic test and industrial processes.
Throughput is quite important in most of these applications. Accordingly, particular attention was given to the
programming speed of these supplies.
The problem of rapidly decreasingthe output voltage is
accentuatedby the fact that theseare laboratory switching
supplies. To meet the fairly stringent output noise specificationsrequiresa great deal offiltering, resulting in a large
capacitanceacrossthe output terminals, up to 10,000g,Fin
To changethe capacitorvoltagerapidly implies
the 6012.A'.
a considerableamount of availablecharging and discharging current. The charging current for up-programming is
quite naturally availablefrom the power mesh itself. However, other than the external load, which is unpredictable,
there is no inherently available source of appreciable discharge current for downprogramming. Special circuitry
had to be employed to meet the programming speedobjectives.
To achieverapid downprogramming, a power transistor
actively discharges the output capacitor. The discharge
current is made a function of output voltage to take full
advantageof the transistor'ssafeoperating areaand to ensure protection from secondary breakdown. The circuit
pulls increasingly more current at lower output voltages,
giving the downprogrammer circuit an overall negative
resistancecharacteristic(seeFig. 6). This circuit implementation achievesfaster downprogramming than a constant-

o

o
o
o
o
o

o

o

Second Breakdown Limited

Fig. 6. A downprogrammer with
this negative reslstance characteristic makes it possib/e to decrease the output voltage rapidly
in automatic test and industrial
process control applications.

Bonding Wire Limited
Thermally Limited

Vqg Collector-EmitterVoltage

current or resistive load would, and results in the unusual
downprogramming response characteristic shown in Fig.
7. In normal operation the downprogrammer circuit is disabled, so the negative resistance characteristic is not included in the feedback loop.

SystemsInterface
Option 002 provides a convenient means for systems
integration of either the 60244 or the 6012A by means of a
37-pin rear connector[seeFig. B).
Six digital output lines that represent power supply
statusareoptically isolatedfor connectionto the customer's
data inputs. The lines indicate constantvoltage operation,
constant current operation, power supply unregulated.
overvoltage protection circuit tripped, overtemperature
condition, and ac power dropout. Three digital input lines
are also optically isolated. These trip the overvoltage circuit, clear the overvoltagecircuitry, and provide for remote
shutdown. + 5, + 15, and - 1s-volt bias supplies referenced
to the power supply's bias circuit common ale also provided. Thesebias supplies are particularly useful if the user
wants to maintain electrical isolation between the power
supply output and a controller. They can be used to power
external circuitry such as D-to-A convertersthat must be
refened to the power supply output.
Amplifiers are also provided to allow for current programming of the constant voltage and constant current
channels,and for voltage and resistanceprogramming of
both channels.Monitor outputs provide 0-5 volts for zeroto
full-scale output voltage and output current.
By using the 69408 or 69424 Multiprogrammer and
standardcards along with Option 002, systemsintegration
of the 60244 and 6012,t can be accomplishedin minimal
time. This can be a very attractivesolution where the multiprogrammer fan I/O extender)is already necessaryto automate an industrial process.Another advantage of this

approach for large systems is that it allows control of
multiple power supplies through a single I/O port of
the controller.
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SPECIFICATIONS
HP65000A
Serles50WPowerSupplies
Outputs"
HP
Model
Number

Name

Nominal
Voltage
(vdc)

Size
LxWxH
(mm)

Maximum Typical 50W
Current Application
(Adc)
(Adc)

Weighl
(gm)

Single Output
651054
6 5 11 2 A
6 5 11 5 A

Vl
V1
V1

5

r0.0
4.2
3.3

10.0
4.2
3.3

10.0
1.5

5.0
1.0
1.0

1 8 0 x1 2 7 x 3 8

454

2 ' 1 8 x1 2 7 x 3 8

510

264x127x43

624

Single +2 Outputs
65312A

V,1
V2
V3

5
+12

65315A

v1
V2
V3

5
+15
t5

10.0
1.0
1.0

5.0
0.8
0.8

V1
V2
V3

5
+'18
18

10.0
1.0
1.0

5.0
o.7
o.7

65317A

Triple +2 Outputs

655124

10.0
5.0
5
1.0
0.4
+16
-16
1.0
0.4
+ 5 t o + 1 2 0 . 3t o 1 . 0 0 . 5@ + 1 2
- 5 t o - 1 2 0 . 3t o 1 0 0 . 5 @ 1 2

vl
V2
V3
V4
V5

Ouadruple +2 Outputs

10.0
4.O
1
.0
o.7
'1.0
264\127x43
0.6
16
- 5 t o + 1 2 0 . 3t o 1 . 0 0 . 3 @ 1 2
- 5 t o + 1 2 0 . 3t o 1 . 0 0 . 3 @ 1 2
- 5 t o - 1 2 0 . 3t o 1 . 0 0 . 1@ 5
.Vl is the Main Output.V2 and V3 are semi-regulated
extraoutputs.
V4, V5, and V6 are adjustableover the range given.
v'r
V2

656124

5
+1 6

V3
V4
V5
V6

624

47-63 Hz
INPUTVOLTAGE:87-127Vacl174-25OVac.
TEMPERATUREOPEFATING:0-50"Cconvectioncooled
0-70'C fan cooled
STORAGE: 20 to 85'C
CABRYOVERTIME: 25 ms minimumat 115 or 230vac
10 ms minimumat 104or 208vac
EFFfCfENCY:70 to 767" typical
REMOTESHUTDOWN:Latchingshutdownvia TTL pulse
REMOTESENSE:Vl only, t5% range.
OUTPUTDRIFT:0.25%maximum8 hrs after 1-hourwarmup
OVERTEMPERATURE:
80 t5'C automaticshutdown
SAFETY RECOGNITIONS:UL478, ULl 14, CSA 22.?l143 and CSA 22.21154
SAFETYDESIGNTO: VDE O73O/2P
and IEC348
EMI: VDE 0871 ClassB with externalcover and filter
V1 and V4-V6thermallyprotected,
All outputsprotected,
OVERCURRENTPROTECTION:
V2-V3fused.
OVERVOLTAGE PROTECTION:V1 and V4-V6 automaticshutdown,V2-V3 voltage
clamped.
(WORSTOF ALL MODELS)
oTHEF OUTPUTSPECTFICATTONS

Output

Line "/o

REGULATION
Load "/o

Cross %

V2, V3
V4.V6

0.1
5.0
2.O

0.1
12.0
2.O

0
7
0

PRICESlN U.S.A.:
S i n g l eO u t p u t
Single + 2 Outputs
Triple + 2 Outputs
Quadruple+ 2 Outputs

PARD TEMP COEF
mvp-p Max %/'C
150
200
200

.o2
.10
.10

Unit 1000qty.
$195 $154
$240
$190
$255
$201
$265
$209

HP Model 6024A Power SuPPIY- 200W
DC OUTPUT: Voltage and current output can be adjusted over the range indicated by
or optionalsysteminterface.
usingfront-panelcontrols,analogprogramming,
C U R R E N T0: - 1 0 A
VOLTAGE:0-60V
Maximumavailableoutputpowerfrom 20V to 60V is indicatedin Fig. 3 on page 12
LOAD EFFECT:(Load Regulation)
+ 3 mA
CURBENT:0.01%
+ 3 mV
VOLTAGE:0.01%
SOURCEEFFECT:
C U R R E N TO
: . O 1 o+/ " 2 m A
VOLTAGE:0.01%+2mV
PARD (Rippleand Noise)rms/p-p.20 Hz to 20 lvlHz:
CURRENT:5 mA rms
VOLTAGE:3 mV/30 mV
TEMPERATURECOEFFICIENT:A/"C after 30-minutewarmup
+ 1 mv
CURRENT:0.03%
V O L T A G E : 0 . 0 1 o+l o1 m V

DRIFT: (Stability)change in output over an 8-hour inlerval
VOLTAGE:0.03%+ 3 mV
+ 3 mV
CUBBENT;0.03%
REMOTECONTROL(ANALOG PROGRAMMING)i
Resistancenecessaryfor tull-scaleoutput of:
VOLTAGE:25000
CURRENT:2500{)
ACCURACY:0.8%+ 1 mV
ACCURACY:2.4o/o
+ 1 mA
Voltage necessarytor lull-scale output ol
VOLTAGE: 5 volts
CURRENT:5 volts
ACCURACY:O.2o/"+ mV
ACCURACY:0.9%
+ I mA
PROGRAMMINGRESPONSETIME: Maximumtime for output voltageto changefrom
0V to 60V or 60V to 2V and settle within 60 mV.
UP: Full Load (18O)
200ms
DOWN: Full Load (18O)
300 ms
No Load
200 ms
No Load
600 ms
OVERVOLTAGE PROTECTION;Trip voltage adjustablefrom 2 to 64 volts.
AMPLIFIEDCURRENTMONITOR:0-5V monitoroutouttor 0-10Aoutout.
EMI SPECIFICATIONS:
MeetsVDE 0871/6.78LevelA.
SAFETYSPECIFICATIONS:
Complieswith IEC 348, VDE 0411, CSA 5568, CSA C22.2
#o-1975.
TEMPERATURE:OPERATING:0 to 55rc.
STORAGE;-40 to +75"C.
AC fNPUT: 104-127vac 4tl-63 Hz, 5.3A rms maximum.
W E I G H TN
i e t 5 . 4 k g ( 1 2 l b ) .S h i p p i n g7 . 3 k g ( 1 6 1 b ) .
SYSTEM INTERFACEOPTION: Same as system interfaceoption for 6012A exceptvoltage
accuracy is 0.3olo+ 7 mV and current accuracy is 'lol" + 2 mA.
PRICESIN U.S.A.:
6024A Power Supply, $875.
Option 002: System lnterface,$300.
Option100:87-106vac,,18-63Hz, N/C. (Outputderatedto 50V, 150W.)
Option220: 191-233vac,48-63Hz, N/C.
Option240: 208-250vac,48-63Hz, N/C.

HP Model6012APowerSupply- 1000W
DC OUTPUT: Voltage and current output can be adjusted over the range indicated by
using front-panelcontrols,analog programming,or optional system interface.
VOLTAGE; 0-60V
CURRENT:0-50A
Maximum availableoutput power from 20V to 60V is indicaled in Fig. 3 on page 12
LOAD EFFECT: (Load Regulation)
VOLTAGE:0.01olo+5mV
C U R B E N T : 0 . 0 1 o+l o5 m A
SOURCEEFFECT:
VOLTAGE:0.01%
+ 3 mV
C U R R E N T0: . 0 1 ' l "+ 5 m A
PARD (Flippleand Noise) rms/p-p. 20 Hz to 20 l\rHz
VOLTAGE: 5 mV/50 mV
CURRENT:25 mA rms
TEMPERATURECOEFFICIENT:
A/eCafter30-minutewarmup:
VOLTAGE:o.O'lok+ 2mV
+ 3 mA
CURRENT:0.01%
DRIFT: (Stability)change in output over an 8-hour interval.
VOLTAGE:O.O3O/O
+ 5MV
CURRENT:0.03%+ 5MA
FEMOTE CONTROL(ANALOG PROGRAMMING):
Besistancenecessaryfor tull scale output of:
VOLTAGE:25000
CURFIENT:25000
ACCURACY:1%+3mV
ACCURACY:2.5ol"+ 10 mA
Voltage necessaryfor full-scaleoutput of
VOLTAGE: 5 volts
CUBRENT:5 volts
ACCURACY:0.3%+ 3mV
ACCURACY:1% + 10 mA
PROGRAMMINGRESPONSETIME: Maximumtime lor output voltageto changefrom
0V to 60V or 60V to 2V and settle within 200 mV.
UP: Full Load (3.4O)
120ms
400ms
DOWN: Full Load (3.4O)
1.2 s
No Load
120ms
No Load
OVERVOLTAGE PROTECTION:Trip voltage adjustablefrom 2 to 60 volts.
AMPLIFIEDCURRENTMONITOR:0-5V monitoroutoutfor 0-504 outDut.
EMI SPECIFICATIONS:
MeetsVDE 0871/6.78LevelA.
SAFETYSPECIFICATIONS:
Complieswith IEC 348, VDE 0411, CSA 5568, CSA C22.2
#o-1975.
TEMPERATUBE:OPERATING:0 to 50'C.
STORAGE:-40 to +75.c.
AC fNPUT: 104-127vac48-63 Hz, 24A rms maximum.
WEIGHT:Net 15 k9 (33 lb). Shipping16 kg (35 lb).
SYSTEMINTERFACEOPTIONREMOTECONTROL(ANALOG PROGRAMMING):
Sink current necessaryfor full scale of:
V O L T A G E : 2m A
CURRENT:2 MA
ACCURACY:0.4%+9mV
A C C U R A C Y1: . 1 %+ 1 5 m A
ISOLATION:Status and controllines;600vdc max from equipmentground,from the
power supply output or from each other.
PRICESIN U.S.A.:
6012A PowerSupply,$1550.
Option 002: System Interface,$300.
Option100:90-105vac,48-63Hz, N/C. (Outputderatedto 50V,750W.)
'191-233vac,
l|t}-63Hz, N/C.
Option220:
Option 240: 208-250vac, 48-63 Hz, N/C.
MANUFACTUFINGDIVISION;NEW JEBSEY DIVISION
Green Pond Road
Rockaway,New Jersey07866 U.S.A.
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The VerticalPowerMOSFETfor High-Speed
PowerControl
A verticalsemiconductor device structure p rovides a power
MOSFETthat can switchhigh currentsand voltagesvery
rapidly.Thismakesit usefulfor powersupp/ies,pulse
drivers,and switchingamplifiers.
by Karl H. Tiefert,Dah Wen Tsang,Robert L. Myers,and Victor Li
OWER AND FREQUENCY are natural electronic
enemies.In a variety of detailed technical ways, as
well as in fundamental ones,the speedof operation
of a device is limited by its operating power level. As new
technology is developed, old speed and/or power barriers
are overcome and new limits are established. as described
qualitatively in Fig. 1.
A new component development leading to a major shift
in power-frequency performance is the vertical power
MOSFET (metal-oxide-semiconductor field-effect transistor). In this device, the best features of earlier technologies
and innovative device design are combined with state-ofthe-art MOS wafer fabrication techniques to achieve performance that in some applications can be an order of magnitude better than that previously attainable.

SemiconductorPowerSwitches
Designersand manufacturersof power conversion and
control equipment are constantly seeking a more efficient
switch. This is because the efficiency of controlling or
converting electrical power using modern pulse modulation techniquesas illustrated in Fig. 2 is directly related to
the efficiency of the switch. A sourceof dc power (usually
rectified ac line voltage) is modulated by the switch

to regulatethe amount of power supplied to the load. Output voltageis sensedat the load by the control circuit which
in turn feedsa control signal back to the pulse modulator.
The pulse modulator controls the amount of power deliveredto the load by varying the switch's duty cycle by either
pulse-width or repetition-rate modulation. An energy
analysis of this system provides a definition of an ideal
switch against which devices can be measured.To have
zero power consumption, an ideal switch has zero resistancein the on stateand zero current leakagein the off state,
and makesthe transition betweenthesestatesin zero time.
The ideal switch also requires zero drive power and is
capableof unlimited repetition rates.The latter feature allows reduction of magnetic and filter component sizes.As
switch characteristicsapproachideal values,power control
and conversion equipment can be made more efficient,
smaller, and usually less expensive.
Until recently, conventional solutions to the problem of
providing industry with an ideal switch (or at leasta practical one)have beenrealizedin the form of thyristors,bipolar
transistors,and planar field-effecttransistors.Eachofthese
devices has advantagesand limitations.
The thyristor (SCR,triac, etc.) is a bistable solid-state
device that blocks the flow of current until turned on bv a
Driver and
Switching Loss
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Fig. 1. Speed versuspower for variouspower semiconductol
devices. Technology advances are generally upward to the
right.
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Fig.2. A block diagram of a basic power controller using an
ideal switching element.
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Fig.3. Simplified cross section of a planar MOSFET.Current
flows laterally from the drain under the gate to the source.
small control signal. Once turned on, the thyristor remains
on until the supply voltage is removed or reversed in polarity. While these devices are able to control large amounts of
power (up to hundreds of kilowattsl, they are usually
Iimited to switching frequencies of only a few kilohertz.
The speed limitation and inability to be turned off by a
control signal severely limits their general application
to direct control of power to a load from the ac power line.
Common applications are motor speed controllers and
Iight dimmers.
The workhorse of the power control industry has been the
bipolar power transistor. This ubiquitous device has been
used for almost every conceivable power control application from servo controls to switched-mode amplifiers. The
bipolar power transistor functions in the same way as its
small-signal counterpart, but is physically larger to enable

Fig.4. The HP Model HPWB-6501-Series
Power MOSFETS
are mounted in TO-3 packages as shown. Units are 100y"
tested before shioment.

Power MOSFET Performance
Useful for Many Applications
TheverticalpowerMOSFET
combinesthecircuitadvantages
of
planarFETswith the surfacepackingdensityof verticaldevice
structures
to offerefficientand convenient
controlof highcurrents
and voltages.Becauseof its exceptionalswitchingspeed as a
majoritycarrierdevice,it can be operatedat far higherswitching
ratesthan any of the alternativedevicesat equivalentpower
levels.The applications
that can benefitfromthis additionalperformanceare:
r Switchingpower supplies.The fast switchingspeed of the
powerMOSFETreducesswitchinglossesin switchingpower
suppliesby reducingthe periodof timeduringwhichsignificant
voltageand currentoccur simultaneously
at the deviceterminals.Thisspeedallowshigherrepetition
ratesthatcan be used
to reducethe sizeof transformers
and filterelements,thereby
reducingsize, weightand cost of associatedpower supply
circuitry.The simplifieddrive requirement(capacitanceas
for
comparedto basechargestoragein the bipolartransistor,
example)results in simpler, less expensivedrive circuits.
Majority-carrier
operationavoidsnegativeresistance
temperature coefficients
and hence avoidsthermalrunaway,seconeffects,whileallowing
dary breakdown,and otherdeleterious
devicesto be paralleledwithoutconcern.These uncomplicated modesof operationleadto rugged performance.Seethe
two articleson MOSFETswitchingpowersuppliesin this issue
.1
for furtherdetails(pages3 and 1).
pulseresponseis excellent.
. Pulsedrivers.The powerIVOSFET
Transitionspeeds are in the nanosecondrange for kilowatt
power levels,and the absenceof storagedelaysand other
minority-carrier
effectsoffers both pulse fidelityand device
ruggedness.Straightforward
input and output impedance
makespulse-circuit
matchinga relatively
easy task.
Switchingamplifiersprovideanaloggain
r Switchingamplifiers,
by conversion
modof an inputsignalamplitudeto pulse-width
ulation,amplification
of this pulse by an efficientswitch,and
subsequentdemodulationto retrievethe analog amplitude.
ClassD amplifiersoperatein this mode.This applicationcan
use most of the power switchingfeaturesof the power MOSFET.Here,switchingefficiencycontributesdirectlyto all the
normalamplifierperformance
characteristics-gain,
linearity,
powerefficiency,
lowdistortion,
and powerhandlingcapability
versustemperature.Switchingspeed and repetitionrate, in
particular,contributedirectlyto availablebandwidth;hence
powerMOSFETs
can offera malorextensionof performance.
Foramplification
r Linear(analog)poweramplifiers.
and power,
product,powerthe usualfiguresof meritare gain-bandwidth
frequency-squaredproduct, low distortion,and dynamic
range.The basicfrequencycapabilities
of the powerIVOSFET
and its square-law
transferbehaviorshouldenhanceall of the
power parametersmentioned.
high-frequency
Specificinformation
is availablein Hewlett-Packard's
applicationnoteAN-977and applicationbulletinsAB-32,33, 34,and 35.

it to handle power levels up to several hundred watts. The
bipolar power transistor is a current amplifying device with
low dc power gain. A continuous base current is required to
maintain this device in the on state. This base drive power is
lost and detracts from the bipolar transistor's efficiency as a
switch. Although it is capable of switching at a much higher
rate than the thyristor, time delays associated with switching loss and the injection and removal of base charge limits
practical switching rates to less than 2O kHz. The bipolar
A U G U S Ti 9 B 1 H E W L E T p
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power dissipation in the channel, thus limiting the use of
the planar MOSFET as a switch to applications handling
power of one watt or less.

Fig.5. Simplified
crosssecllonof a verticalpowerMOSFET.
Thedrainis locatedon the bottomand the sourceon top.
Currentflowsupwardunderthegateand thenoutwardto the
sourcetegtons.
power transistor also suffers from other disadvantages,
such as potential thermal instability and secondarybreakdown (a condition of destructivethermalrunaway resulting
from the simultaneouspresenceof high currents and high
electric field), that restricts its ability to control power to a
reactive load.
A third alternative is the planar MOSFET. This device
comes very close to meeting two of the ideal switch's
characteristics.As a voltage-controlledcurrent device, an
almost neglible amount of power is required to control the
switching action of the MOSFET. Also, lacking the time
delays inherent in a bipolar junction device, the planar
MOSFET can easily be operatedat frequenciesup to hundreds of megahertz.The operationof the planar MOSFETis
shown in Fig. 3. The flow of current through the channel is
controlled by an electric field that is generatedby a voltage
applied to the gate terminal. Since the gate is electrically
insulatedfrom the rest ofthe device.no dc current can flow
to the gateand only a small amount of power is consumedin
charging and discharging the gate capacitance during
switching. Unfortunately, the current to be controlled is
conductedlaterally through a relatively long channel.This
causesa significant voltage drop to appear between the
drain and source terminals. The result is a high on resistance of 10 to 100 ohms, a large departure from our ideal
switch. This high on resistance causes an appreciable

Vertical Power MOSFET
Up to now, users of power semiconductorswere faced
with selectingeither power or speed:takeyour choice.The
thyristor, while able to handle kilowatts of power, is generally limited to line-frequencycontrol of ac power. The planar MOSFET is amazingly fast, but can only control about
one watt of power. As a compromise, the bipolar power
transistor offers a moderate power capability at intermediate switching speeds.
Now, however, a new technology called vertical DMOS
(double-diffused MOSJ has combined bipolar power and
MOSFETspeedinto one device. This device,the HP Model
HPV\yrR-6501-Series
Power MOSFET (Fig. aJ,has made the
design of low-cost, reliable, and efficient power supplies
possible (seearticle on page 3). Its basic operation is illustrated in Fig. 5. In contrastto the surfaceconduction path in
the planar MOSFET, current flows vertically through the
vertical DMOS device. This allows drain current to be collected from the device substrate,removesthe need to allow
for drain contact area on the surfaceof the device, and in
effect doubles the active gate area on the chip. Such increasesin packing density directly reduce the cost and
improve the performance of the device. Like the planar
MOSFET,the flow of drain current is controlled by a voltage applied to the gate terminal. A positive gate voltage
causesa conductive channel to be induced in the p-type*
material immediately under the gate oxide layer. This
channel allows a controlled amount of current to be conducted from the drain to the source terminal. A vertical
power MOSFET actually consists of thousands of these
basic cells connectedin parallel on a single chip of silicon.
How lt Works
A simplified cross-sectiondrawing illushating some of
the principal elementsof a Hewlett-Packardpower MOSFET is shown in Fig. 6. The gated channels are to the left;
the edgeofthe device is to the right. In the activeregion, an
n-channel DMOS structure is used. The channel is defined
by two consecutivethermal diffusion processesrather than
*EditoasNote:Throughoutthis discussionreferenceis made to variousimpurity(doping)
concentratronsbyusingthedesignationsp,p,p+,n-,n,andn+.Acceptorimpuritiesare
indicatedby p and donor impuritiesby n. Lightlydoped (concentrations
less than 1015
atoms/cm3)regionsare indicatedby the minus sign and heavilydoped (concentrations
greaterthan 101eatoms/cm3)
areas by the positivesign.

Oxide
Phosphorus
Doped Oxide
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Fig. 6. Cross section of the HP
vertical power MOSFET showing
the guard-ring structurc on the
right. This structurc distributes the
electric fields at and near the toP
surface to maintain a high voltage
breakdown capability.

by photolithography, thereby producing a very well controlled and very narrow channel length. The diffused channel has a graded impurity (doping) concentration that prevents punchthrough voltage breakdown when a large
drain-to-source voltage is applied. The short channel
Iength reduces transit time and gives the DMOS device the
high speed necessary for a fast switch. A full surface metallization contacts both the n+ source region and the p-well
on the top surface. Polycrystalline silicon is used for the
gate electrode, which is insulated from the source metal by
a sandwich structure of pyrogenic silicon dioxide, silicon
nitride, and pyrolytic silicon dioxide layers and contacted
at various places by the gate connection metal. The drain
region is an n- epitaxial (epi) layer grown on an n* substrate. The substrate is contacted on the bottom surface by
backside metal to form the ohmic contact. Current in the
device flows laterally through the channel region and then
vertically down through the epi layer.
Because of the presence of high elechic fields near and at
the surface, the periphery of the device must be protected
against premature breakdown. This is done in the HP power
MOSFET by adding specially designed guard rings as
shown in Fig. 6. These guard rings function as voltage
dividers to distribute the high voltage, which would otherwise appear only across the main pn iunction. This reduces
the maximum field strength at the surface and at the diffused cylindrical pn junctions.
Since conduction is by majority carriers in these devices,
charge storage delay is insignificant compared to that for
bipolar transistors. Under normal operating temperatures,
current crowding and local hot spots do not occur because
the thermal coefficient of resistivity is positive. Thus, the
secondary breakdown phenomenon encountered in bipolar
transistors is eliminated.
The vertical DMOS FET greatly improves the device
packing density per unit area which results in other advantages such as high-current handling capability and high
transconductance. Some typical electrical characteristics
for an HP device packaged in a TO-3 package are given in
the specifications on page 23. The maximum current rating
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Fig.7. Cross-section of a single cell of the vertical power
MOSFET showrng electron flow and parasitic elements.

is determined to a large extent by packaging limitations and
not by the device.
Principles of Operation
As the name MOSFET suggests, the flow of current is
controlled by an electric field. To illustrate this, let us look
at Fig. 7 which is an enlargement of a single cell of the
device structure shown in Fig. 6. Notice that, with the
vertical anangement, a polysilicon gate has two channel
regions. The width of the polysilicon gate and the associated spacing between the two p wells are chosen to
maximize packing density and minimize resistance. This is
very different from the lateral arrangement, which not only
uses up one side of the gate for a drain contact, but also
requires a wider polysilicon gate to withstand the full
drain-to-source voltage. Besides these savings in device
active area, the large topside surface area, which otherwise
would be wasted on a drain bonding pad and drain metal
interconnections, can now be used to create more channels
when the drain terminal is moved to the bottom of the chip.
The result is a very efficient design that, compared to a
lateral structure with the same device area, more than doubles the transconductance and current handling capability
while reducing the epitaxial-layer resistance by nearly half.
The formation of a conductive channel and electron flow
is shown on the left-hand side of Fig. 7 while schematic
circuit elements are indicated on the right. For normal
operation, the drain-to-source voltage is positive. This
places the pn drain-source diode in reverse bias, allowing
only a minute reverse leakage current. However, if a conductive channel is created along the silicon surface beneath
the gate oxide, a large current can flow in the direction
indicated.
When the drain-to-source voltage is negative, the drain
pn junction is forward biased through the p diffusion and
the source contact. In this condition drain-to-source current
is simply that of the large diode junction and is unaffected
by the gate. This feature is used to limit negative voltage
excursions in some applications.
In normal operation a conductive chalnel can be created
if the proper gate bias is applied. A negative gate bias
attracts positive charges toward the silicon surface. For zero
or negative gate bias, we encounter two pn junctions as we
travel from source to drain under the gate. If a positive
drain-to-source bias is applied, both of these junctions will
be reverse biased, no current can flow, and the device is off.
If, on the other hand, a positive gate bias is applied,
negative charges will gather under the gate. From source to
drain, we see a continuous concentration of free electrons
which forms a conduit for charge flow. The pn junctions
that acted as barriers under a negative gate bias no longer
exist because the p region under the gate is now turned into
a thin n-type layer. The application of a drain-to-source
field (or voltage) causes drain-to-source current and the
device is on.
The amount of current depends on the gate potential
applied and the extent to which electrons are attracted
toward the surface. When the drain-to-source potential is
small, the gate electrode has the predominant influence in
the channel region underneath it, current is linear with
applied drain-to-source voltage and the larger the gate po-
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tential, the lower the channel resistancewill be. In MOSFET terminology, this mode of operation is termed the
"linear region." The interplay of the various potentialsand
the net current that resultsare summarizedin the following
equation:

ror:ff[uortu",- vcs(th))
ry]
where W is the channel width, L is the channel Iength
between drain and source, p is the surface electron mobility, e is the dielectric constant of the semiconductor material, and to* is the gate oxide thickness. Vps and V6s are
drain and gate voltages respectively, both referenced to the
source. The quantity VGS(th), (termed the threshold voltage, a complex quantity encompassing the substrate doping, the nature of the oxide, and the semiconductor oxide
interface) provides a measure of the gate potential required
to cause sufficient electrons to be attracted to the surface for
current conduction. This quantity can be tailored to suit the
designer's or user's need.
This seemingly complex expression is quite straightforward to derive. The key is to account for the number of
electrons attracted to the p-well surface by the effective gate
potential while treating the gate-oxide-channel system as a
capacitor. Then the conductivity of the channel can be
estimated. The charge flow resulting from a drain-to-source
bias follows familiar textbook approaches used to calculate
the conduction current inside a semiconductor.
As the drain-to-source potential is increased for a fixed
gate voltage, the region in the channel close to the metallurgical pn junction will see increasingly less and less gate
bias compared to the n+ source end. Eventually, a drainto-source voltage is reached, which we label as V""1, when
the gate bias no longer attracts any electrons to the surface
and a region devoid of both electrons and holes appears at
the drain end of the channel. From this point any additional drain-to-source bias will appear across this highresistance depletion layer rather than across the ohmic
channel. The channel current therefore becomes fixed by
the maximum voltage Vrul and ceases to rise with drainto-source bias, and the saturation mode of operation is
reached. The maximum channel current for a particular
gate voltage in this mode is given by
Wlra,r, ,2
_
,
:
tor
, where Vsat :
Zf,t*(V."d-

VcS - Vcs(th)

The characteristic square-law dependence of drain-tosource current and the gate bias voltage is a prominent
feature of this mode of operation.
Thus, there are three main regions of MOSFET operation:
off, linear (or ohmic) region, and the saturation region.
Notice that the terms linear and saturation refer to quite
different physical phenomena from similar terms used for a
bipolar device. The conventional circuit model and smallsignal equivalent circuit for a MOSFET apply to the vertical
power MOSFET to a large extent. These are given in Fig. B
with some modifications.

How lt ls Made
The double-diffused MOS (DMOS) process (Fig. 6) for
vertical power MOSFETsuses a polysilicon gate technology combined with ion implantation and diffusion
techniques that provide self-alignment of the gate areas.
This process provides very high gate packing density
which togetherwith the large areaof the devicesresults in
Iow drain-to-sourceresistance(Rpg).
The devices are built on highly doped, low-resistivity
n-type wafer substrates.The first processstepis the deposition of a lightly doped epitaxial silicon layer. The thickness
and doping level of this layer are determinedby the desired
breakdownvoltageof the devices.This epitaxial deposition
is followed by the growth of a silicon dioxide (SiOz)Iayer
that is photomaskedand chemically etched to define the
device areasand the guard ring structures.
After a thorough cleaning step the gate oxide is grown,
followed immediately by the low-pressurechemical vapor
deposition (LPCVD)of apolycrystalline silicon layer' Using
photomaskingand plasmaetchingtechniquesthe gatelines
are defined. Togetherwith the photoresist,they are used in
the next step to mask against the boron ion implant. The
implantation of boron and the subsequentdrive-in diffusion establishthe p-well areasand the guard rings.
The next masking operation removes all SiOz from the
devices except over the guard rings and portions of the
areaswhere the sourcecontactsareto be made.The following phosphoroussourcedepositionand diffusion servetwo
purposes:to dope the polysilicon gate lines for better electrical conduction, and to createthe n* source areas.
The entire device area is then passivatedwith silicon
nitride (Si:M). To allow chemical etching of the Si:N+layer
an SiOzmask layer depositedby LPCVD is required. Using
this maskthe contactopeningsareetchedinto the SisM and
underlying SiOzlayers.An aluminum-silicon (Al-Si) layer
is depositedon the top surfaceof the wafer and then photomasked and etched such that all source contactsare connectedvia two metal platesand the contactareasof the gate
lines are connected by means of interconnecting metal
stripes.After low-temperatureLPCVD of the SiOz scratchprotection layer, the last photomasking and etching step
definesthe bonding pad areas.The titanium-silver (Ti-Ag)
metallization on the back of the wafer is then applied using
planar magnetron sputter deposition.
After 100% dc testing, the wafers are sawed into individual chips. These are die-attached, wire-bonded and
hermetically sealedinto TO-3 packagesto makeup the final
product. After processcompletion all finished devices are
100% testedbefore shipment and samplesof each production run are subiectedto a special reliability test program.
Positiveand negativegatebias stressingat 200'C verifies
g.(V65-
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Fig. 8. Sma//-signal equivalent circuit for the power MOSFET
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the stability of the Vcs(th) characteristics under hightemperature reverse bias (HTRB) testing at B0% BVlss
(breakdowndrain-to-sourcevoltage with sourceshorted to
gatel.Stressingat 175"Cchecksfor possiblechangesin Ipsg
and V6s(th). These tests are very sensitive in detecting
possible mobile-ion contamination.
The reliability of the solder die-attach is monitored by
power cycling devices between 30'C and 130"C while
monitoring possible changesin thermal impedance'
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MOSFET Fabrication Requires
Special Care
The high gate densityand the large area of a verticalpower
yieldto be sensitive
MOSFET
causethe fabrication
to contamination and processingproblemssimilarto thosein MOS LSI manufacturing.The key problemsthat can preventthe production
productswith adequateyieldsare'
of high-quality
'1
. Sodiumcontamination
(Nat)
2. Particlecontamination
3. Processstep irregularities,
and
4. Photomasking
defects.
To eliminatethese problemsrequiresmanufacturingin an
ultra-clean
semiconductor
facllity(Fig. .1)
To avoid Na- contamination,
all chemicalsused during the
processhaveespeciallylow Na* contentand the
manufacturing
processproceduresare designedand executedto keep Na*
contamination
levelsas low as possible.This is necessarybecausethe gatethresholdvoltageV6s(th)is extremelysensitive
to
any sodium contamination
that reachesthe gate region.One
grainof tablesalt(NaCl),for instance,
containsenoughsodium(if
evenlydistributed)to
contaminate
deviceson morethan250,000
three-inch-diameter
wafers to the point where V6s(th)shifts
greaterthan 1.0Voccur.
To assurelong{ermdevicereliability,
especiallythe stabilityof
the thresholdvoltage,the devicesare passivatedwith a silicon
nitridelayer,an excellentbarrieragainstNa* contamjnation.
To eliminateparticlecontamination
all wafer handlingis per-

formedunderclean,laminarair flow conditions.To maintainthe
necessarylow particledensity(less than 350 particles/m3)
all
fabricationarea personnelconformwith a strictdresscode that
requiresthat hair,hands,clothingand shoes be coveredwith
protectiveclothing(Fig. 1)
clean,particle-free
To addressthe problemsof processirregularitres
extensive
use is made of computer-controlled
equipment.A mastercomputer with a seriesof terminalsallowsconstantaccess to all
processspecifications.
Thissystem,calledPCS(ProcessControl
System),was developedby Hewlett-Packard
Laboratories.lPCS
is also used for trackinglotsand providingyield and run history
information.
processes,such as diffusion
All high-temperature
and low-pressure
chemicalvapordeposition(LPCVD),are carried out in computer-controlled
furnaces(Fig. 1c). This control
gas flows,and push-and-pull
coversnot onlytemperature,
rates,
but also the propersequenceof individualprocesssteps. Photomaskingdefectsare minimizedby the use of high-quality
photoresist,solventsand masks in an especiallylow-particle-count
environment.
The photomasking
is also done with a computercontrolledsystem that dispensesand spins on photoresist,
softbakes,
develops,rinses,and hardbakeswafersautomatically.
A projectionmask alignerfor alignmentand exposureof the
variouslayerpatternsis an integralpart of this system.
Reference
1. C Clare,"A ProcessConkol Network,"HewlettPackardJolrnal, June 1981
'4,a.:,1
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Fig"l' (a) Planarmagnetronsysfern used for metal deposition.(b) One of the wafer etching and
cleaning benches. (c) Loading wafers into low-pressure chemical-vapor-deposition(LPCVD)
syslem.
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PowerLine Disturbancesand Their Effect
on GomputerDesignand Performance
Noiseinducedon theac powerlineby machinery,lightning,
to computer
and even appliancescan be deterimental
performance.By becomingfamiliarwith the natureof the
noiseand itscauses,thedesignerand usercantakesfeps
to minimizethe effecton computers.
by ArthurW. Duelland W. VincentRoland
NE OF THE EARLIEST and continuing problems
with computer systems is ac power line disturbanceson customerpremises.The computermanufacturer is becoming increasingly concerned about the ac
line transient and grounding environment that a computer system is subjected to at a customer site. Designing for immunity to power disturbances becomes prohibitively expensive if all of the conceivable power configurations and electrical noise sources are considered.
For example, a forty-year-old house converted to office
suites will probably not have third-wire grounding becausethat type of wiring was not required when the house
was built. This particular situation is a problem because
adequategrounding within and for a computer systemis an
integral part of the system design and must be considered
for any computer installation.
If ac power line disturbancesare not considered in the
basic design or as part of the customer installation, the
effects of a power anomaly may appear in many forms. The
equipment may ceaseto operate,errors may occur in normal processingcycles or be introduced into data files and
programs, or hardware damage may occur. A 10millisecond power failure affects a period of time during
which 10,000computer operationsmay be performed.
The resolution of problems causedby ac power disturbancesrequirescharacterizationofthe ac power sourceand
determination of the computer system'ssensitivity to such
anomalies.The effect of any possiblesolution on the manufacturer and the customer must be evaluated. If the manufacturer incorporates devices to protect the computer
againstall ofthe possibleac disturbancesthe initial cost of
the computer increasessignificantly. A dilemma arisesif, to
keep purchasecostslow, this is not done.In the purchaseof
any computer system,the cost of ownership must also be
considered,The customer wants and should expect
maximum use with a minimum of maintenance and
downtime. If the computer is unable to handle power anomalies,the downtime and maintenancecan becomeexcessive
and the cost of ownership increasesdramatically.
Therefore,somecompromiseis required to minimize the
overall cost to the customer.The customershould help by
improving the environment for the computer systeminstallation. The manufacturer should correctly and economically specify the environment required and educate the

customerabout this specificationin addition to incorporating economical design featuresthat improve the computer
system'sresistanceto ac power line disturbances.
Characterization of Power Sources
Improving the immunity of a computer systemto electrical noiserequiresadequatecharacterizationofthe ac power
source.The terms frequently used to describe power line
anomaliesare discussedin the box on page 27. The noise
Lighting
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Fig.1. The grounding within a building can consistof both (a)
single-point(used for lighting,motors,and appliances)and
(b) multipoint (used for computer syslems.)ground bus systems.
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presenton an ac line can be generatedby conditions unique
to the customer'senvironment and by variations typically
found on any power line supplied by a public utility. Wiring codes developed by regulatory agenciesto insure the
safety of the user are often in conflict with line configurations designedfor noise reduction.
Computer manufacturersand users cannot influence or
changethesefacts significantly. To place theseconditions
in proper perspective,computer systemsand other sensitive control loads represent less than 0.01% of the total
utility Ioad.Consequently,it is understandablethat a utility
will not try to prevent power disturbancesaffecting computers. Wiring codesare also generatedwith respectto the
general consumer. Generally wire sizes and grounding
specificationsare basedon electrical loads associatedwith
major appliancesand heavy electrical machinery, and do
not take into consideration the low impedancesthat are
required when computer systems are switching at millisecondspeeds.
Factors describing the quality of an ac power line are
nominal line voltage, service voltage, utilization voltage,
statisticaldistribution oftransients generatedby the utility
and the customers,and regulatory body specifications.In
the U.S.A. there are national standards developed by
American National StandardsInstitute (ANSI), and these
specificationsare typically used by U.S. utilities to permit
better networking and interchangeof power.
Nominal line voltage is the level close to the average
value expectedduring normal operation.This value, measured at the outlet, varies with geographiclocation.
The most important parameter that the utility must
adhereto is the servicevoltage-the voltagesupplied to the
customer'smeter. In the San Francisco Bay area it is 114
volts minimum to 126 volts maximum. For three-phasewye distribution, it is 197 volts minimum to 218 volts
maximum. Generallyspeaking,the three-phaseline voltage
will be lower than the nominal 208 volts, but the power
company is still within specificationsas long as the line
voltage does not go below the minimum servicevoltage.
The utilization voltage (at the wall outlet) is 110 volts
minimum to 125 volts maximum. For three-phase-wyedistribution, it is 191 volts minimum to 216 volts maximum.
Herein lies a difficulty. The building owner is responsible
for all internal wiring within the building from the meter to
the wall outlet. Therefore,if there is a problem with the
voltage, it is of little value to a user to have the power
company measure voltage at the wall outlet becausethey
have no control over the internal wiring of a building.
To compound the problem, there are some studies being
made by U.S. utilities to change generating voltages to
conserve energy, The federal government is strongly
suggestingto the utilities that there be a conservationvoltagereduction.This is a systematiclowering of distribution
voltagesto reduce energy consumption by customers,The
minimum service voltage would remain the same but the
maximum would be lowered. Suggestedranges would be
either 114to 118volts or 114to 120 volts. Whenthe generating margin narrows, the utilities are forced to do more load
switching. The result is more transients,
It is impossibleto quantize transientscausedby utilities
switching loads during peak demand hours, or by breaker
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action during some fault condition. A model can be developed, but it is a function of such parametersas line
impedance, circuit breaker size, fault current, and other
widely varying factors.Obviously, the computer installer
and customer should be fully aware of possible problems
when the computer systemis installed near a utility substation or switchyard.
Customer Site Characteristics
Noise on the power line can be generatedin many different ways at the computer user's site. Electric clock systems
signal-modulate the power distribution within a facility
once an hour to update all electric clocks. Flicker fmomentary voltage dip due to the starting of a large appliance)can
occur typically 10 times per hour and the duration can be
from 160 to 670 ms. The maximum amplitude of a hansient
is directly proportional to the velocity with which a contact
opens, and is independent of power consumption. A
400-hp motor (with large slow-moving contacts)produces
transientswith one-tenththe amplitude of those produced
by an electric clock motor. Fluorescent light switching can
cause an extended transient of 2-]|/Hz, 500V oscillations
lasting for 2O pts.Power characteristicsof an installation
changewith time eventhough good site preparationis done
initially. Vending or copy machinescan be added inadvertently to circuits and grounding that were initially wired
exclusively for computer systems.
The most common customerproblemsassociatedwith ac
power are nonisolated grounds and improper conductor
sizes.Theseoccur evenwhen the grounding and wiring are
done according to code.
Two categoriesof ground systemsmust be considered:
1. Safety(dc conduction)-the electrical power grounding
system which includes all ac power, distribution and
utility service power used for lighting, equipment
power, et cetera.
2. EMI (RF conduction)-signal circuit grounding which
includes all elechonic and electrical control circuits
$ub-Panel

Fig. 2. Voltage differences between the logic grounds of
interconnected computer units can exist if ground impedances and power needs differ between any two units.

Definitions: ac Power Anomalies
Powerline disturbancesmay be classifiedinto severaltypes
( s e eF i g .1 ) :
Voltage variation: The supplied voltage deviatesfrom the prescribedinputrange.Inputbelowthe rangeis a sag, above is a
surge.Sagscan be causedby deliberateutilitycutbacks(brownby customerloadsfor which
outs)to lowerpowerconsumption,
or by an excessiveinrushstarting
the utilitycannotcompensate,
equipment.
fromutilityline
currentto powered-up
Surgesoriginate
malfunctionsor sudden changes in power demand (removalof
heavyloads)which cannotbe correctedinstantaneously.
+l
RiseTime+l

Duration ll+

Fig,2. Characterlstlcs
of transientnoiseon an ac power hne.
Time
sag
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Fig. 1. Graph of the ac line voltageunder (a) normal,sag,
surge, and powerfail conditions, (b) normal and abnormal
frequency conditions, and (c) with common-mode and
normal-modetrcnsients.
Frequency variation: The frequency of the power line voltage
deviatesfrom the prescribedinput range.Suddenchangesin
or
loadto the utility,switchingof powerbetweenutilitycompanies,
generatormalfunctioncan cause such variations.
Powerfail:Totalremovalof the inputvoltageto the computerfor at

associated with a computer system.
In the first category, all neutral and ground line distributions are wired on separate buses and connected together at
the main power transformer entrance to the building, making a single-point ground.l In the second category, the
ground from the electronic equipment is connected to the
nearest steel structural beam to make a multipoint ground
(see Fig. 1) from a facility viewpoint.
Because computer systems typically use earth ground as
a reference within each cabinet and the entire svstem is

least5 ms.Switchingof powerby utilities,
eitherforthe purposeof
redistributingloads or correctingshort circuits,will produce
power failures from a few cycles to several seconds. Power
equipmentfailurecan resultin outagesof minutesto hours.
Transient: A disturbanceof less than 5 ms duration. The
amplitude,rise time, duration,resultantoscillation(if any) and
repetition
rate(seeFig.2) determinethe effecton the computer's
operation.
We can classifytransients
intothreetypes,distinguishing them by theirsources.
Transientsfromnearbysources(within50 feetof the computer)
have very fast rise times (nanoseconds)rich in high-frequency
content,The power cord becomes a transmissionline, and the
propagationof the transientis influencedby distance,conduit,
a d j a c e n t c o n d u c t o r s( i n t o w h i c h t h e s e t r a n s i e n t sm a y b e
coupled),flatnessof the cord againstthe floor,and socketconnections.Becauseof high-frequency
couplingbetweenthe conductorsin the cord, thesetransientsare usuallycommon-mode
by the time they reach the computer. Sources of this type of
transientareanythingwithmechanicalbreakercontacts,suchas
coffee pots, electrictypewriters,and clock motors.
Transientsproducedby distantsourceswill have slowerrise
times (microseconds)
and longerdurationsthan the first type.
They are generatedby any electricaldevice that produces
enough transientenergy to propagatethrough the device's
panelback to the circuitbreaker
circuitbreakerand distribution
feeding the computer.Elevatormotors, industrialmachinery
(eitheron the premisesor a blockaway),and air conditioners
are
p o s s i b l e s o u r c e s . T h e s e t r a n s i e n t sa r e n o r m a l - m o d eo r
common-mode.
Othertransients
withrisetimessimilarto thoseof distant-source
transientsand witha common-mode
structurecan be produced
by utilitydistribution
faultsand resultantarcing,or by lightning,
director induced,on the utilitypower pole.

connectedto the facility earth ground, it is very important
that the computer system be connectedto an EMI grounding system. Fig. 2 shows the system power and interface
cable hookups and points where common-mode noise
(voltagebetweenboth lines and ground) can exist. The net
voltage differencebetween any two points on the ground
network usually will be small (1 to 3 volts). However, the
current through certainnetwork paths can be on the order of
3 to 5 ampereswith occasionalcurrentsof 10 to 15 amperes.
Fbr typical building wiring, electriciansuse water pipes
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and conduit as ground. For safety and minimal shock
hazard,this is legal from an electrical code viewpoint. For
EMI suppression it is inadequatebecauselighting loads,
vending machines,and other types of office equipment are
connectedto the samegrounding system.Another common
contributor to stray ground currentswithin a facility is the
connectionof the ac neutral line to earth ground inside the
branch panel. Then the ground network becomesa part of
the acreturn line to the main building serviceentrance.The
line current will divide between the neutral line and the
ground return network in inverseproportion to the impedance of the two paths.
Becauseinstantaneouspower surges are required by a
computer system during turn-on and normal operation,
wire sizes must be large enough to keep the voltage from
sagging.For example,during computer turn-on, switching
power supplies can require currents peaking at 150A and
decayingexponentiallyto 20A in lessthan 30 ms. If the wire
size is inadequate,the input voltage can sag below the
required input voltage tolerance of the computer for a
period of 100 ms, causing the power-control circuitry to
detect a powerfail, thus shutting the systemoff. Wire sizes
specifiedby typical code requirementsare usually at least
one size smaller than required for computers. Such code
requirements make it difficult for the computer manufacturer to convince the customerand electrician that larger
wire sizesmust be used if the computer systemis to operate
satisfactorily.
Computer System Sensitivity
Circuits used in a modern computersystemareextremely
fast and more vulnerable to noise than circuits used a few
years ago. Becausethere is the same high-frequency sensitivity in a peripheral as in the mainframe,the samedesign
parametersare used to immunize the total system from
outside disturbances.For software, data integrity is protected from power line transients by using various error
correction codes (ECC)in the transmittal of data between
parts of a system,and "disc retrys" are used on disc drives
when errors occur. Therefore, power line noise can be
maskedby using software error-correctiontechniques.
To achieveless susceptibility to power line noise, Iarger
systems (costing more than $200,000) often use motorgeneratorsets for the power sources.These sets are purchasedaspart of the system,and can provide a near-perfect
power source.Small computerscontaining the sametype of
internal circuitry are subjectedto the sametypes of power
disturbancesas the larger computer systems,but instead
use ac input filter design or components such as metaloxide-varistors(MOV) to improve noise immunity.
lmpact on Customer and Manufacturer
Making positive determinationthat a computer installation problem is causedby power line disturbancescan be
very difficult. The occurrence may be random, and the
effects on the system may be different depending on the
stateof the electronicsat the precisetime of the disturbance.
Symptomsof such problemsoverlapwith thosethat may be
causedby intermittent electricalconnections,electrostatic
discharge (ESD) either directly to the computer or indirectly via other objectsin the immediate vicinity, or even
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software program bugs. If intermittent ac disturbancesare
suspected,isolating them may require expensivemonitoring equipment that is installed for a period long enough to
detect the next occurrence.
The time required to analyzeand repair an ac line disturbanceproblem can be severaltimes the hours required for
analysis and repair of other service problems. During the
processof diagnosis machine time is lost and the service
engineermay have to visit a site severaltimes beforeproper
remedies can be made. In the caseof ac power transients,
which can be random and areunpredictable,direct correlation of causeand effect is extremely difficult to obtain.
Detection of a Noise Problem On-Site
The serviceengineer'sobjectiveis to prevent power line
disturbancesfrom reaching the computer by discerning
their characteristics,and then either remove the source or
isolatethe computer from the source,A comprehensiveset
of site preparationguidelines is sentto the customerprior to
delivery of a computer system. If the guidelines are followed, the likelihood of power line disturbanceproblemsis
minimized. The service engineer may participate in site
preparationwith the customer.Whether during a site preparation or installation, or in troubleshooting an installed
system,a serviceengineermay proceedthrough the following steps:
r Look outside the customer'ssite. Check for maior industries in the areathat consumelarge amounts of electricity. Their operation can causevoltagevariations or transients to be propagatedto other users sharing the same
output of the utility company's substationtransformer.
r Look within the customer's site for heavy electrical
equipment.A transient sourcewithin the site may affect
Noise Removed
trom ac Line

iNoiseCoupled
i
ro CPU

I Noise Coupled
to UO Cable

Fig.3. All units in a computer system must be isolated from
the ac power line. Otherwise, an unisolated unit, the printer
shown here, can couple noise to an isolated unit, the CPU
here, via the llO interconnections.

the computer installation more severely than a distant
sourcebecausenearby transients,especially fast-rise-time
pulses, do not dissipate significantly in the short distance before they reach the computer.
Note local weather conditions. Electrical storms may
causetransientsby direct lightning hits on utility lines
or induced coupling through nearby earth strikes. Besides
the transients, the utility company's hardware is sometimes affected, causing voltage variations or powerfails.
Check the wiring from the building's utility power connection to the outlets in the computer room. Feedback
from HP's systemsspecialistsin the field indicates that
improper site wiring is often the major cause of power
Iine disturbance problems. With the help of an electrician who is aware of local codes, check the building's
electrical layout, and look for load distributions that
overload any circuits, or branch circuits that allow other
electrical devices to use the same circuit breaker as the
computer. Distribution and breaker panels must have
solid electrical connections, and breakers and wire
capacitiesmust equal or exceedthe computer'sdemand.
Checkequipmentlayout at the computer installation.All

devices must be plugged into their own wall outlets.
Extension cords with multiple outlet boxes must not be
used.If possible,avoid extensioncordsaltogether.Check
especially for grounding of all devices by having the
electrician confirm that the ground wire is continuous
back to the building's serviceentrance.A computer system can pollute its own power if theseproceduresarenot
observed.
Up to this point all checkshavebeenvisual. If no answers
are obvious,measurementequipment is required. Tools for
analyzing ac power become progressively more complicatedand expensiveasthe problem becomesmore difficult.
First, wall outlets can be checkedfor proper polarity ofthe
lines and ground, and for existence of ground by a
receptacle-circuittester.At the same time, a ground loop
impedance tester (GLIT) can be used to test the integrity
between the neutral line and ground. However, it only
checks impedance at the line frequency, not at high frequency or RF.
When intermittents occur, the cost of the tool goes up
significantly and requires the user to have some skill and
training in its operation.Such a tool is a power line monitor

Table I
Features of ac Line Protection Devices
Device

Description

VoltageVariation
Protection

Shielded isolation A transformer with InpuUoutput ratio
transformer
isolated,electro- can be manually

Frequency
Variation
Protection

Powerfail
Plotection

Normal-Mode
Transient
Protection

None

None

Low. Transformer High. 120 dB CMR
specificationsare
windings may
limit bandwidth, available.
but pulses get
through.

None

None

Low to medium.
Additional filtering may be provided by filter
capacitors.

High. 120 dB cMR
specificationsare
available.

High. Saturated
core clamps all
pulses. 120 dB
NMR specifications are available.

High. 120 dB CMR
specificationsare
available.

statically shielded selectedby jumpprimary and sec- ering windings.
ondary windings.
Tap-switching
Iine conditioner

A shielded isolation transformer
regulating output voltage by
automatically
switching additional secondary
windings in or out.

Good. For a broad
inPut range (-40olo
tolerance),the
output is kept
within a -15%
range.

Ferroresonant

A shielded isolation transformer
using a saturated
core to clamp
voltage to a setlevel, and reconstructing the ac
sine wave in
the secondary.

Good. For a broad
input range (-30%
tolerance) the output is kept within
a -2o/o ra'J:ge,

None, and will itself malfunction
if frequencyvaries
by more than a
few Hz.

Either a motorgeneratorset,
with a diesel
engine backup,
or a solid-state
inverter powered
by dc from storage batteries.

High. Alternate
power source cuts
in if ac line is
insufficient.

High. Alternate
Very good. Dura- Total isolation
power source cuts tion protection is
in if ac line is
a function of engine fuel reserve
insufficient.
or battery capacity.

line conditioner

Uninterruptible
power source
(uPSl

Common-Mode
Transient
Protection

Low. Energy storage in the core
may help if the
duration is less
than one cycle.

Total isolation.
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which can be left at a customer site for several days and will
measure and record voltage surges, sags, frequency variation, powerfails, and transients. Measurements are logged
on a printout with their times of occurrence.
Throughout the measurement process, the service engineer notes the nature of the disturbance and checks it
against factory-supplied specifications for the computer.
After these checks are completed, a solution is likely to be
evident. It may be one of two types: 1) the problem source is
identified and can be removed, or 2) the source cannot be
removed or cannot be identified, but the nature of the disturbance has been characterized and a device to isolate the
computer can be specified.

lsolationDevices
Isolation devices are available with a variety of features to
match the needs of the problem site. Manufacturers offer
product lines with varying degrees of protection and power
handling capabilities. A qualitative summary of features is
given in Table II.
Isolation devices must be installed with full knowledge
of their capabilities in mind. Large computer sites set up
through subcontractors place no burden of installation
(other than financial) on the customer. Customers doing
their own installation, however, must work with the service
engineer to fulfill the prerequisites before successful operation can happen. Isolation transformers and line conditioners, in particular, are not panaceas that are merely uncrated
and connected between the computer and the wall outlet.
These devices have their own input and output specifications that must be met, or else a new set of problems will
emerge to replace the old ones. All devices in the computer
system should be isolated. Otherwise, as shown in Fig. 3, an
unprotected system component can receive a transient on
its ac input and couple the noise to its chassis. Then the
noise is coupled to an IiO cable leading to the chassis ofthe
"protected" component.
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Factory Action to Minimize Susceptibility
The key factor in effective factory design and testing for
ac disturbance immunity is realistic simulation. Underdesign will result in dissatisfied customers and high warranty
costs, while overdesign may inflate the manufacturing cost
fand thus selling price) with no perceived increase in performance. Objective data on the nature of disturbances is
scarce. HP's test procedures have been developed based
upon published data2-6 and feedback from service engineers. Test specifications at HP's Business Computer
Group fall into four categories:
Input voltage test. Using a variable transformer, the device is tested over a prescribed tolerance about a prescribed design center, or nominal value. Most of the
computers have nominal input values of 100, 1,20,22o,
and 24O volts ac rms. The tolerance about each of these
values is +5%, -1oo/o.
Input frequency test. A solid-state power amplifier
whose output tracks the frequency of a variable oscillator
supplies power to the tested device. Computer equipment electronics generally has little difficulty in meeting
a specification of 47.5 to 66 Hz. Devices with ac synchronous motors, or terminals with a fixed CRT sweep
rate, will experience problems if the frequency varies
more than 1 Hz from the design center.
Powerfail test. The computer is tested for reactions to
momentary removals of power. For test repeatability,
semiconductor devices in series with the ac line are used
to interrupt the power under control of an electronic
timing generator. Durations of less than one cycle (20 msJ
should have no effect on operation ofthe product. Greater
durations may initiate an automatic shutdown procedure. An absolute rule is that no data be lost. In the case of
computer semiconductor memory, batteries provide
backup power for at least 15 minutes. Flying-head disc
units retract their heads before shutting down.
Real-world powerfails can be of any duration, and the
power supply hardware must be able to respond properly
to restoration of power at any time during its powerdown sequence. Otherwise, the supplies and their control logic may hang in a shutdown state, requiring a
second removal of power (for a Ionger duration) to clear
the condition. Further, a powerfail event may occur in
the midst of a Iow-line-voltage condition near the bottom
of the specified operating range. This combination must
not affect recovery performance.
Line transient tests-Pulse generators are used to inject
energy into the ac line input. A test arrangement is shown
in Fig. 4. More than for any other power disturbance test,
the choice of specifications for this test is difficult to
substantiate. Although the numeric parameters used by
HP are proprietary, the general test procedure is:
1. Apply the following types of transients: high-speed
common-mode, slow-rise-time normal-mode, and
slow-rise-time common-mode.
2 . Apply pulses of positive and negative polarity, and
vary pulse timing relative to the phase of the ac wave.
J.
Gradually increase amplitude of the applied pulse
until a failure occurs, or the test specification limit is
mel.
4 . During the test, the system runs programs that exten-
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sively exercise the hardware and report errors the
moment they occur.
A similar procedureis used in the evaluationof isolation
devices or shielded ac power cords and I/O cables.In all
cases of factory testing, once the operating limit of the
systemis found, measurementsare logged for referencein
caseconsultation with the field is necessarv.
Future Trends
Computer manufacturers must prepare themselves for
two evolving challengesfrom ac power line disturbances.
First, commercial power from the utility companies is
going to become less stable and reliable than at present.
This is not by design of the utilities, but a consequenceof
rising customer demand that outpacesthe growth of the
utilities' capability. As the unused power margin of the
utilities dwindles, rotating blackouts and brownouts may
be used, and power will be borrowed from other regions.
Second,the shrinking prices of computer technology will
bring it within the realm of userswho cannot afford, and do
not care to understand,electrical site preparation for their
computers.The tendencyof designersto achievelower cost
by lowering ac power performance expectations and associatedhardwarecostsmust be resisted.In fact,an increasing percentageof new projectinvestmentmust be addressed
to this issue. Future computer system designs must also
consider the increasing susceptibility of internal components to transients becauseof their higher operating frequencies.The use of undedicatedwall outlet power, which
implies sharingpower with other office appliances,must be
consideredbecauseof the increasingportability of computers and peripherals.

Logic Ground

Fig. 5. fwo grounding approachescan be used to increase
immunity to line transients. (a)
Common safety and logic
grounds. Transient energy is uniformly distributed throughout the
chassis so that no noise potentials
existbefuveenthe internal circuits.
(b) lsolated safety and logic
grounds. Transient energy is
tightly coupled fo the chassis, buf
the internal circuits are isolated
with respect to the chassis by a
low-pass filtet.

One approach to achieving transient immunity requires
meticulous care in the design of front-end filters for each
componentin the system.If the filters areto be effective,the
grounding and ground referencewithin a cabinet must be
free of electrical noise so that the filters will have a lowimpedance plane for discharging unwanted transients.
Fundamental to the design of computer systems is the
elimination of ground loops between peripherals and the
computer. The present use of single-point grounding (isolated ground) for the total system is a brute force method.
Product designerscan choosefrom two alternativegrounding approachesto maximize immunity to line transients.
The first approach bonds chassis and logic grounds togetherat many physical points. Any transientsignalsentering the systemarethus coupled to both grounds simultaneously. The product's entire contents momentarily rise in
potential relative to its surroundings (seeFig. 5a),although
within the product no noise potentials will exist. When
such products are connectedvia I/O cables,problems may
result. Unequal coupling oftransient energyto the cabinets
can createa potential acrossthe logic grounds of the cable
transceiverswhich may causeincorrect datatransmission.
The second approach requires total separation of the
cabinetsafetyground and logic ground exceptfor one connection through a low-pass filter (Fig. 5b). All incoming
transients are coupled to the chassisframe by the input
filters as before, but they do not couple to logic ground
(exceptby radiation). Circuits thereforeremain quiet with
respectto other devices that may be connectedby cables,
although the chassisframe may momentarily have a potential. Double-shielded cables may be necessary,with the
outer shield connectedto eachchassisand the inner shield
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4. F. Martzloff and G. Hann, "Surge Voltages in Residential and
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connected to logic ground. This technique requires that all
devices in the systemfollow the same scheme.
Other system design techniques are:
r High-f-requencypower distribution to I/O devices.
Hewlett-Packard has implemented this design in the HP
1000 L.SeriesComputers.A zs-Wlz single-phasepower
dishibution system is transmitted to various remote components of the total computer system.The high-frequency
ac power is converted to dc power at the remote device to
reduce ground noise coupling between the central
processing unit (CPUJand sensitive I/O devices.
r Optical isolatorsat each end ofa wire cable to reduce or
eliminate common-modenoise between system components.Thus, the signal returns are returned to the source
of the signal insteadof being connectedwith the ground
at the receiving end. Optical interfacescan pass dc as
well as pulse-typesignals (this technique is used to connect terminals'to the HP 250 computers). Fiber optic
cables can be used instead of wires to form a wholly
optical interface between system components.
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